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The origins of 2002 Honteconting King and Queen
Valentine's Day
By 'Irish Bodine
For Tire E111(111t'III

Shrouded in mystery,
many pLoplL celebrate
Valentine's Day with little
regard for the origins of
the holiday celebrated on
February 14.
"The holiday most is
most likely derived from
the Roman festival of
Lu11ercalia," says Mani
Niall, historical gourmet
chef. "Lupercalia was the
god of fertility and his
rites were a celebration of
sensual pleasure," Niall
continued.
As the Catholic Church
grew in popularity and
power, the pastors endeavored to do away with
the pagan celebration. In
496 A.D., Pope Gela:.ius
replaced the holiday with
a "morally suitable" celebration of the martyred
Bi hop Valentine, according to the University of
Michigan's
legends
website.
Emperor
Claudius II believed that
single men made better
soldiers than married
men, so he decreed that
marriage was illegal, ac-

cording to the History
Channel website.
However, Bishop Valentine continued to marry
the young lovers in secret.
When Claudius found
out, he ordered that Valentine be put to death. Legend continues that as Valentine was held in prison,
he fell in love with the
jailer's daughter. Just before his death, Valentine
wrote her a letter, which
he signed, "From your
Valentine."
Valentine's Day may
have a shadowy beginning, but the tradition of
giving Valentine's Day
cards is a much more recent invention. In 1847,
Miss Esther Howland received an English Valentine from an associate of
hL·r father, according to the
Worchester Historical
Muc;eum. After receiving
the Valentine, she began
l'Xperimenting with designs for Valentine gn-ctings. Howland is credited
with sending the first Valentine cards in the United
States, and for beginning
the commercial creation of
the cards.

By Melanie
Howard
News Writer

Homecoming candidates, Brandon Palmer
and Susan Gromek were
revealed as the 2002
Homecoming King and
Queen at the dance held
on February 9 at the Von
Braun Center.
The dance enjoyed a
moderate success with
approximately 250 to
300 students present and
SGA President, Dale
Jobes stated, "It was
great to see over 200 students dressed up and
enjoying the night."
An ATO, Palmer was
nominated by three organizations: the Senate,
Business Student Council, and AITP. However,
C,romek was nominated
by the Kappa Deltas.
While, the dance began at 9 p .m ., at 10:30
p.m. the dance floor was
cleared while the candidates were announced
by University Center
Director, Steve Bruce.
From the ten running
candidates, Palmer and
Gromek were crowned
by last year's winners

and congratulated by
President Franz among a
flurry of students and
fla hing cameras.
"I thought it was great
to see UAH students all
coming out for an event,
and it's not often that we
see that many students at
an event that is sponsored
by UAH, " said Patrick
Bobo, SGA's Vice President. "Thanks to the SGA
Committee and Beth
Russell for making everything happen. " Beth
Russell, also a candidate
for Queen, "planned almost all of the Homecoming events" this past week, SUND Gromek and Brandon Palmer were cboeen u the 2002
according to Steve Bruce. Homecoming King and Queen at UAH'• Homecoming Dance on
The coronation was fol- February 9 at the VBC. (Photo coumsy of S11Nll Gromek).
lowed by a slow dance re- started at 9 p.m., people wear. Inside the doors to
served for only the l(jng began appearing and the dance stood lit tikki
and Queen and their dancing closer to 10 p.m. torches. The tables were
Homecoming
Court. The theme of the dance decorated with centerWhen the dance ended, was "Winter m Hawaii" pieces of straw hats
friends congratulating the and the hall was deco- filled with fruit and
King and Queen rushed rated with lights, fruit, other fruit arrangethe dance floor. One and balloons. A local DJ, ments.
Everyone that purKappa Delta helped hired by the SGA, proGromek to secure her vided the music which chased a ticket to the
crown on her head. Other ·was mamly a mixture of dance also received tickindividuals of the dance R&B, rap, and current pop ets for a free T-shirt and
wineglass embossed
then filled the floor and it hits.
Accordingly,
with
the
with the Homecoming
resumed the occupancy it
decor,
the
ticket
table
at
2002
logo of a dancing
had before the coronation,
the entrance to the dance
which was quite full.
See 2002, Page 14
Though the dance had leis for everyone to

SGA passes resolution to cancel classes for Feb. 21
By Chris Brown
NewsMiur
On Thursday, February
21, thousands of students,
faculty, and supporters
from Alabama's public institutions of higher learning will congregate in
Montgomery for a rally
known as Higher Education Day.
The SGA at UAH has
passed a resolution asking
for the rescheduling of

classes on this day so that
all UAH students can take
advantage of the free trip
to Montgomery to stand
up for their rights and to
ask for additional funding.
Assembly resolution A.
R. 01-02.05 reads that
"Oasses for February 21,
2002 be rescheduled in order to allow students, faculty, and staff to attend
Higher Ed Day, or make
an acceptable absence for
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Higher Ed Day, and ask
that no exams be scheduled for that day, at the
discretion of the profes-

sors."
SGA President Dale
Jobes has stated that University Provost Dr Lewis
J Radonovich is in support
of this resolution, and that
most professors are expected to respond favorably to it.
As Jobes pointed out in
a recent Exponent column,

it is very important for as
many UAH students as
possible to attend Higher
Ed Day, in light of new attempts by the state government and Governor
Siegelman to short-change
higher education in Alabama.
Voting on the budget
will most likely take place
after Higher Ed Day, and
so it is extremely important that as many students
as possible go to Mont-

gomery and makes their
voices heard alongside
thousands of other higher
education supporters.
This budget is evidence of
the promise Siegetman
has broken to the state
Universities for one-third
of the Education Trust
Fund to go to higher education,
The SGA has set aside
busses for any student
wishing to participate in
Higher Ed Day. Students

Ladies
continue
magic

Titanic comes to
Huntsville

Page4

Page7

will receive a free bus trip
to the state capital (Montgomery), a free meal, and
the opportunity to meet
with Alabama legislators,
as well as the opportunity
to attend a career fair.
If you are interested in
attending Higher Ed Day,
ca11 the SGA office at 8246375, or go to the office in
the University Center to
sign up. You may also
contact SGA President,
Dale Jobes.
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Music professor conducts his
own wedding in Roberts Hall

'Jech
Ttzlk

By Helen Craft

By Greg Bacon

Nnus

'Iklmolog Cohmurist
~ hedu
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B k an 1995, n cq
EDS pomtl'<l me toanmt"

e who Y.Orl..ed at
Hbsll" \,hcre\i.,itors were prt!S('nll-.J \\ 1th
pl form You could
type in a fe\, "on:! , and
· it would
n:hlrrr ad, for pag contam mg th
rd .
ch engine~ are commo
but
nted a cool new idea back then and
wayforDE to howca abncw

h

a

ta wa:-.n't p('rfed. I usuthruugh at lea t thn: to
nd the pa~w I wanted.
\\Ord placement wh •re
·•th "ir lmk.s appc.ir far..t
.
hen
·hcd forccrtam words
pl"r
th adl'a of being able
hole
hll dauling Lake th•
mdo\, u "r, I didn't lnow to expect
a
.

1

better.
A few ·c.'ln. lat •r, I wa on th" way to Carnegie
M •lion Univ" aty to peak at yapc99-yapc land
for "vet another Perl conference"- nd p1ckl>d up a
copy ol Scrml!Jic Arnmmft to pa the time on the
plane nde. That parhrular I u, had an ,irhcle about
a new ~ arch engm • called Google that attemptl'd
to Ive th• rele\.·anc • problem (i t.'., making pag
rel"vant to the query appc.•ar early m the result h:-.t)
Y.ath a y tcm knoy,n Pagl•Rank™. According to
Googl •' " b 1t •, "Googlt• mt •rpr •b a lank fn.lm
pa " A to p.ige B a a voll', by page A, for page B.
But, Google lou
t more th,m th !;h£>er volume of
, Oll , or Im n page rect•1v ; 1t ,1lso analv,,, the
p e th t ca t th vot". Voll ca t by pag that are
th msclv 'import nt' Y.e1gh more heavily and h •Ip
to makt• oth "r page ' important.'" I take 1t for
gr, ntcd nm,~ but 1t wa un ann • ho" frequently
Goo le' result "'"re n ht on I wa 1mml>d1alclv
imp
d with th ' cool tcchnolo y nd the c~I
company urroundm 1t (and th cool m1lhon th.it
th' l'mplo c \\ill hkel • make whi!n th • IPO)
Googll• continue to mamt an that reputation
The • re "nil nnounc ~ th "I 1r t Annu, I Google
Pro ramming ont t" (http://" ww google com/
pro rammmg-<ont t/) that encourag hackers to
ubm1t 1mpl"mcntahon ot mt, tmg new apph•
cations of Goo l"' tc hnology Th wanner may get
to run cod g 1ru;t Googl"' m<.'ga-cachc and, by
the wa)~ will be th proud n.--dp1ent of a check for
t n grand Cyru have accused th company of att mptmg to profit from ch ap labor, but th1 cont t
could bear d lioou fruit! With all th prople out
th re thmkmg, 'You know~ it'd be m,//11ccxJI 1f . . .',
I'm nxtou to
th \ mmng entry· (If you hap•
pen to h \' th 1d a for a winning entry m mind,
let' talk)
In th1 column, th re hall be no unmitigated
gu hmg about th wond rs of ny ti!Chnolog ~ no
m ttcr ho,"' e otmg W mu t dm1t that even
Googl ha I hm1taho
In a moment of resign. a
computer I nh t nam d Jutta Deg n r wrote,
•On thcW bCra\,J rha v1 1tedyourc yabout
th naked mcomprch nston greeting a worn n'
group' d mand for censorship ot pornographic
new groups, th va t maJOnt • of 1t v1 1tors will
hav b n earchtng for 'porn,' 'naked,' and
'\'>Omen•.•

www.uah
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While tudent were
a\, av on Chri--tma-. break,
on D mbcr 29, 2001, m
fn.mt of tnend and family m Robert-,, Recital Hall,
UAH ,an director Dr. Don
Bo\, yer married Donna
lamb m a ceremony that
wa what many would
call k-.. than traditional.
The non-denomina
hon.ii w ,Jdang remony
wa bil •d upon th• tr.:iditional Catholic wedding
ma "· 'but was lightly altered to give 1t a "pzzi •r"

ft: •I.
After the announcem •nt of their ngagement
in Augu t, Bowyer and

Lamb decaded that he song in which the congre- Clay, Andy Coffman.
• hould com po~ the mu- gation wa invited to sing . Walter Freeman Lon
.,ic for the wedding. One of the movements f.-.e.:ity, Margaret Leach,
Bo\, ver c;a1d that th1 de- wa preformed at the Caroline Samp on, and
0-.10~ wa-. made bl--cause Valentine's Day concert Carolyn Smith. All ar
"mo-.t weddings are all ho ted by the UAH jazz profes ional mu icians in
the Huntsville area and
about the reception. Both band on February 12.
are
fnends of Bowyer.
The orchestra was comDonna and I wanted our
o t o nly did Bowyer
wedding to be about the posed of axophonists
compose
all of the mu ·c
Steve Motz, Greg Chamc remony"
for
the
ceremony,
he alo;o
ber
,
and
Don
Adams;
Once the deci ion had
made
the
decision
that he
trumpeter
James
Enbe n made, Bowyer began
would
conduct
it.
"Some
gland,
Ken
Watters,
and
composing the mu ic in
ptember and fini hed Charlie Lyle; tromboni ts people did not agree with
JU t two weeks prior to the Danny Hut on and Bret m e co nducting the certh e emon y, but I couldn't
Wl>dding. The mu ic con- Hollowell; and
1 ted of eleven move- rhythm section which in- imagi ne anyone else d oment--, m which the wed- cluded John Maller, Jim ing it," tated Bowyer.
The minis ter who preding vow were included, Cavendar, and Tom
and featured an eleven Branch. The chorus con- s ided over the ceremon '
i ted of Mark J. was non e other than
piece JilZZ orche tra and
Blackburn, Erin Brown,
choru , veral trombon
See Music, Page 14
olos by Bowyer, and a Patricia Brow n, Jamie

Across the Campus
WhatS your favorite Pickup line?

Photoe by All Owcm

Erika
Schum

Robert
Lafleur

Jonathan
Hanks

Justin
Carroll

Chemistry
Sophomore

MAE
Sophomore

Optical
Engineering
Freshman

Business
Junior

"Hey baby, what'~ your
name? mtnt' 1 " touchdown." It' my nicknam ,
and they call m that bccau I alwa} score."

·Do you belicv • m love
at first ~ighl or do I have
to walk by again?"

HI have been looking at
your arches nd you are
looking mighty McTa ty."

Hlf I

told you that youhad
a nice bod -; would •ou
hold it against me?."

Participants Needed
Healthy men or women needed to help as e a new HIV te t. Only one
i it required and participants will be compen ated 25 for their time. Call
Planned Parenthood of Alabama at 539-2746 for more information.
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i>r. Carla Confer receives mini-grant for the
Collaborative Teacher Certification Program
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By Heather Byland
News Editor
Dr Carla Confer, A s1stant Professor of Education, n.'ct:iwd a mini-grant
n:ct:ntly from the State of
Al.1bama Departmrnt of
Education for the Collaborative leacher Certification Program at UAH.
This grant is the first
award Confer received
since coming to the UAH
Collaborabve Teacher Pro-

?

,ad
u

speak to students in the
collaborative course . The
guest speakers relate their
real-world experiences to
students in the collaborati \'e, which gives the students a better understanding of what to expect
when they begin teaching.
"In order to have a
strong collaborative, we
need to see what the students need to be prepared
to deal with," said Confer,
which means that the stu-

dents need to know what
goes on in the local
schools.
"We're exploring the
possibility of a summer internsh1 p in the schools,"
said Confer. Throughout
this internship, the students will be "working
directly with students,
under the supervision of
the teachers," added Confer, and "this is a very

See Grant, Page 14

Dr. Carla Confer, Aaslsbnt Professor of Education. (Photo by
Heather Byland)

Two GTA's assigned to the Space Aca~emy
By Rheo Morris
News miter

•

gram in the spring of 2001.
In add1tton, this grant will
pro\ 1de enrichment for
the Collaborative Program, and it \.\ ill assist
Confer and students in the
Collaborative in achieving
thn:e main goals
One goal 1s to "develop
closer networking with
local school districts," said
Confer. With this grant,
Confer hopes to maintain
and add to the number of
local experts who visit and

What does UAH and
the U.S Space and Rocket
Center in Huntsville have
m common' Graduate
teaching assistants!
Cum:ntly, then: arc two
GTAs,
ikki Cousort
Mertz and Allison Gates,
te.1ching at the center who
ha\ e been assigned by the

UAH College of Science to
teach Space Academy II
cla ses.
This alliance between
UAH and the Space Acad emy began during th e
summer of 1987 with the
first sessions of an 'advanced' program for high
school students.
This program supports
two graduate teachers
who teach 16 lectures in

Environment a l Scien ce
100: " Introd u ction to
Space Science". Those students who complete this
program earn one semester of college credit fro m
UAH. Thus far abo u t
19,500 students have completed.
Mertz and Gates receive satisfaction knowing
that most of the participants wanted to attend. "I

love it," Mertz said. "One
of the g reatest things is
that 95 percen t of them
wa nt to be there. Th ey
hang on your every word.
An d they have such inte resting q uestions."
Mertz, who has been
teaching Space Academy
s ince May 2000, a lso attended Space Camp. Her
colleague, Allison Gates,
though, had not. " I've

n ever b een t o S p ace
Cam p, and I thou ght this
would be some thing different fo r me," said Gates.
Many look fo r a chan ge or
variatio n to the norms of
th e ir life a nd teaching
Space Cam p was Ga tes'
change.
Both Gates and Mertz
earned a B.S. in biology at
UAH and are currently
enrolled in the UAH

M as te r 's b iology progra m. They commented
tha t Environme nta l Scie n ce covers the wate rfro nt, with a little bit o f
astronomy, a little physics,
some biology, sp ace prog ra m history, a nd even
outer space toilet basics in
the' crew systems' lecture.
"The idea was to pro-

North Alabama College Placement Employment Day
Von Braun Center, South Hall, Parking: $4.00
February 20, 2002 from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Question ? Call Career Services at 824-6612

s

See GTA, Page 14
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·This event b hosted by The University of Alabama in Huntnille, Alabama A&M University, Athens Sule University, Oakwood College, and the University of North
Alabama. It b inh!nded for the common degree programs, (Business, Liberal Arts, and Science) of the host institutions but some employers may be interested
ln other programs.
·Bring a large aupply of raumes to hutd out to the repreKnL1tives (you may have to go off aite to make additional copies).
•Remember to take a portfollwbriefcue with you to hold resumes and literature you collecl
·Plan to attmd in the morning If pouible while represenL1tives are fresh. Be 111tt to make a name L1g at the UAH L1ble.
·Draa profeuJonally and wear comforuble lhoa--Unet are frequently long and you ehould expect to wait, especially for some of the popular employers.
•Greet the repraenL1tive with a emile, a firm hutd llhake, introduce yourself, and use your •one minute commercial"' to tell them about yourself and what you have
to offer.
·Tell them what your major/aru of atudy b, or the type of employment you are lttking. and uk what opportunities may ex.isl
·Offer them a copy of your resume, If you are interested ln the orga.nlzation, and uk for a bueineu anL Thie will allow you to write thank-you letters.

Air Force Officer Accessions
AL. Depl of Elcaminers of Public Accounts
AL. Depl of Public Health
AL. Depl of Revenue
AL Depl of 'Ii'ansportation
Awno Neighborhood
American General Financial Group
AmSouth Bank
BWXT Y-U, L.L.C.
Caterp~
Inc.
Centerstone Community Mental Health
Cingular Wireless
Cintas Corporation
Civilian Careers with the Air Force
Coca-Cola Bottling Company Consolidated
Defense Contract Audit Agency
Delphi Saginaw
Dept. of the Army (Civilian Employment)
Enterprise Rent-A-Gu
Fastenal Company

FBI
Florida Fish and Wtldlife
Footlocker, Inc.
HealthSouth
Honda Manufacturing of Alabama
Huntsville City Fire and Police
Huntsville Hospital
Internal Revenue Service
ITC DeltaCom
Kroger Company
MESA Solutions
MEVATEC Corporation
Nashville Chamber of Commerce
Navy Recruiting District
New Technology
NPC International/Pizza Hut
Office of the Chief of 'lransportation
Quality Research, Inc.
Regions Financial
Science Applications, Inc. (SAIC)

Seraaj Family Homes, Inc.
Service Management Systems, Inc.
Sherwin-Williams Company
Southern University Law Center
South'Iru.st Bank
Three Springs
Tulane University School of Social
Work

Tuscaloosa Police Dept.
'IysonFoods
U.S. Army Audit Agency
U.S. Steel Construction Group
Wal Mart Distribution
Wal Mart Stores, Inc.
Wells Fargo Financial
Wright-K Technology, Inc.
WZDX-54

XonTech, Inc.
Youth Villages

Over 130 School Systema including: Huntsville aty, Athena aty, Madhon County, Decatur Qty, Bob Jones High School, Limestone County. Florid-, Georgia, Illinois
K.a.nau, LouWa.na, Maryland, Misaiaippi, North ilc South Caroling, Ohio, Tenneseee, Texas, ft Vlrginla.
'
'
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The perks of being a club

Greek
Speak

By Sarah Fluhler
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club are not aware ot the arcgh m pnority schcdul•
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port nt fact IS th t C\ ery•
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SG rcco nized club i
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n entry fc then
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By Patrick Bobo
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xponcnt

2-t-3479.

Delta hi I having their Curb Paantang
fundra· rthi " k. Thi i wh retheypaint trect
add
" on th • id of curb Th Delta ha
will tra\el to th ar regional convention on Fcbrury 16, nd then pinnin of th ar new m •mbers will
be on Fcbru ry 21. lh ir Pirate Party I coming up
on February 23.
Kapp.a Alpha P I Frat maty I planning th •ir
Gl"l'{'k ·1 •p· how for February 20 Th• compeh·
hon wall con i t of a tw •Ive to fift •n minut • dance
performance that portra each organiz.ihon. Th
organ11atioru that have ntered are Kappa Alpha
P"i, Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega. and Sigma
Nu Frat •mah
The only !!Oronty that ent •red 1
Delta Zeta. [v •rvonc I invited to com watch the
group compcti, and th •re are even point for
crowd respo , so, com ' out and che r for your
(avont . Mup
Sigma u Fraternity had th •ar Homecoming
Party I,, ,t Wt: ·!..end, and the event wa a uccc
Thi " ~ t>nd, tgma :,..;u having their ~1ardi Gra
part • with a b,md, Bi hop Blac playing In intramural hock y. agma 'u beat Alpha Tau Om1:ga
I t und y for IF pom . ~igma Nu ha now
takL-n a lim I d in IFC poin for they •ar:
Th OCJ1t lnterfrat •m1ty Council m hng i on
F •bru ry 22, at 1 p .m . in th Un1vers1ty Cent •r.
P id l!nt Patn
Bobo till ha two positions to
appoint. Pa Kappa Alpha Shawn Power h been
appointed lntnmural Chairman, and th re are till
v n
for Public R lations and pedal Cv :nt
Chairmen .
Contact
Patrick
at
snakembl
hotma,1.com or 461- m 1( vou are
mt
ted m filling one of th
positions.·
Congratulation to the eighte n men that
pledged a frat"nuty thi
m t r. I hope you enJO)' ou
Iv
You re going to gro" a great d al
a person, nd I promi you, if you I t it. joining
a frat maty will chang ·ou fow.· •r. Good Luck.

Reader deadlines have changed!
The new deadline i at
2 p.m. on Friday for Club Wire
announcements, Letter to the
Editor and da ifieds.

H.wtl'r

ti

a p ~ in the gra for an location on campus inout! ide C\ cnt. ln addition, cluding outside the main
du may ~t up a table in UC entrance and on the
the UC lobby for adver• four corners of the
ti ment, recruatang pur- Holmes, Ben Grave:. and
po e , fundrai-.er~ and John Wright inter.,ection.
more, which may be done
agns po:.tcd out:,ide mu t
two hm per year for up not be any larger than 4'
to one wt.1ek at a time.
Furthermore, club can
Clubs that want to rehang banners in the UC on
'TVl' a room in the UC a
the lobby balcony and fly- table in the lobby, banner
er on th board. Fl ·er
or flyer pace, or a pace
mu t be tamped at the outdoor-. should do so
information de~k in the thmugh Ms. Linda Wood,
lobby before they are UC 100.
po ted. Club are also al•
The Charger Cafe will
10\H-<l to po I banner:, or
l~ns outdoor., at ~rcc1fic
Stt Perks, Page 14

Outstanding Educator of the Year
ByOuuBrown

cator ward i:, pr "ntl,J
to u local educator who
ha c;hared technical and
On February 22, Dr profc wnal ab1latae
Jorge I. Aunon, D •an of through teaching in andu •
[ngam: "nng.. wall be hon- t
r
y
on,J "1th the Out: I ndmg govemrm:nt, or m an in:.ti•
Cducator of thl Yur tution of higher learning
award from the local and in ~ doing ha made
chapkr of th lru tatute of an outstanding contribuElectrical and clectroni
tion
to
the
EnKan "I'!> (IEEE).
electrotcchnology pro(• •
"Th Outstanding Eduaon,
said \: ii lard

Nrw Hn°'ln'

H

Preu I, Award Chair of
the local IEEE . -ctton
The a\\ard wall be prescnll•d to Dr Aunon by th •
IEE at a banquet at the
end of this year'
Engin •r' week.
Dr. Aunon as a native of
Havana, Cuba, and came
lo the United late:, at age
1 a a pohhcal exile and
pursued a degrc • in Electrical Engineering at The

7th Annual

Designers Against Breast Cancer

Saturday, February 23, 2002
Von Braun Center
VVest Hal

6:30p.m.
Rece

rvE·""'',..,••tl•

Aue ion

7:30p.n..
Ru

Fa oo Sho

Tic e s $20 per person/ $35 per couple
Proceeds go o the Cristy Thomas Foundation
Ctct

Anchor. Lee Marsha , 'Aff-TV 48 emcee
even
ovided by oreo foshJon
ners and select re a s

C.l-orge Wa hington Univer:.it}; wh •re he received
has B S.E.S., M S.E. and

Seo

In January 1999, Au.non
bec.ime D ,an of the College of Engineering and
Professor of El ctrical and
Computer Engineering.
He previously -.erved a
Dean and P r ofes o r of
Electrical Engineering at
Texas Tech University in
Lubbock, TX, Profe or
and Head of th • D partment of El ·ctrical En gtn •ring at Colora d o State
Unjversaty, and Profes r
of Electrical Eng ineering
at Purdue University.
Along wit h p u blications m mon.• than 60 technical journal and co-authorship of a book, Dr
Aunon wa named a Fellow of the IEEE in 1991 for
contributions in biomedical signal p roce ing.
Among many other honor , Dr Aunon ha received the Engineer
Alumna Achievement
Award from George
Wa hington Umver it ·,
the Ha panic Engineer
ational Achievement
Award in Education, and
wa a Fulbnght Scholar.

Check out
Pages 8
and 9 to
see if
your
Valentine
wrote you
a special
LOVE

note!
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Ladies continue Spragins Hall ntagic
By Antoine Bell
Sports l1tfamt11ti01t

Director
The UAH women' s
basketball team accom•
plished something the
men's team did, and that
was bouncing back with a
victory after a loss. The
ladies suffered a rare loss
at Spragins Hall to U A,
but quickly regrouped to
down the West Georgia
Lady Braves on Homecoming Saturday.

UNA 56, UAH 53 F (2/4)
The Lady Charger basketba 11 team had their
chance . They had golden
opportunities to pull off
another thrilling win on
the home floor. But those
opportunities went up in
smoke when a pair of layup and a long 3-pointer
wouldn't fall The result
was a 56-53 loss lo rival

it
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r

r
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'\orth Alabama.
The loss not only
snapped an 11-game
home
court-\•,.. inning
streak for the Ladv Chargers, but it tagged UAH
with its second straight
loss.
Trailing by a point(~
53) with 21 seconds left,
the Ladv Chargers had a
chance to win the game
when U A forward
Alana Sinyard missed a
pair of free throws.
But LaKendra Hogg's LaKendra Hogg shoots a free throw in the win over West Georgia.
(Photo by Juon Arosta)
lay-up rolled off of the
front of the rim, but tie the game.
points.
La Dasha
Tompkins
But, Katie Caldwell's 3UAH53, West
grabbed the offensive re- pointer didn't draw iron.
Georgia 48 F (2/9)
bound.
Kim Young led UAH
The Lady Charger basHowever, Tompkins' with 19 points and eight
ketball team continued to
put-back attempt also rebounds, while Hogg
improve their standing in
rolled off and U A came added 11 points and nine
the Gulf South Conference
down with the ball.
boards. Tompkins pulled East Division by knocking
After a pair of free down 11 rebounds to go off West Georgia 53-48 at
throws by the Lady Lions, with nine points. Taryn
UAH had one last shot to Causey led U A with 16
See Ladies, Page 15

UAH Charges-out of the gate
By Keith Conrad
Sports ™'iter
The Chargers didn't
waste any time beginning
their defense of their Gulf
South Conference title by
winning three of their first
four games against the
Bulldogs of Cumberland
University.
UAH 10, Cumberland 9
F Game 1 (2/9)
UAH jumped on
Cumberland in the first
frame when Hector
Guadalupe doubled to

drive in Andy Evans for
first run of the season.
Jake Mathis then connected on the Chargers'
first home run of the season and also drove in
Guadalupe to make the
score 3-0 in favor of UAH.
Cumberland answered
back with one run in the
second inning and two
more in the third to even
the game at three.
Justin Barnes' single
scored Wes Hopper to put
UAH ahead 4-3.
Cumberland tied the

game again in the fourth,
but the Chargers responded with a three-run
homer off the bat of Hopper to give the Chargers
an 8-4 advantage.
Robby Williams pulled
the Bulldogs to within one
run at 8-7 with a three run
shot at the expense of junior reliever Brent Davenport. Cumberland added
another run an inning
later to send the contest to
extra innings.
Cumberland took a
one-run lead in extra

frames, but the Chargers
answered back with a
bases-loaded single by
Donaldson to give UAH a
10-9 win in their season
opener.
UAH 6, Cumberland 5 F
Game2 (2/9)
In the nightcap on Saturday, the Chargers were
down early but rallied
back when Ryan Cox hit a
two-run homerun a 5-3
lead in the bottom of the
sixth inning.

See Gate, Page 15

Mi~n's home court curse ends
By Antoine Bell
Sports l 1tf amuttion

Dir«tar
The lJAH men's team
finally broke the curse of
Sprag1ru Hall with a victory over We,t Georgia 6865 this past Saturday on
Homecoming night. The
win made up for the tough
los to rival to U A earlier m the week

UNA 66, UAH 63 F (214)
, orth Alabama guard
Daz Goodman nailed a 3pomter from right m front
of the tudent section with
0. 9 left on the clock to
hand the Charger men's
basketball team a crushing

66-63 loss at Spragins
Hall.
The loss overshadowed
an outstanding performance by junior center
Saevar Sigurmundsson,
who finished the game
with 22 points. He hit 7-of9 shots including 2-for-2
from beyond the arc. He
was also perfect from the
free-throw hne by hitting
all six of h1 attempts.
Fred McGinnis didn't
have a field goal in the
game, but he ended up
with 13 points, all from the
free-throw line. Zach Carpenter chipped in 11
points and eight rebounds
for the Chargers.

-~·-······· ···· ·

Ricky Duff paced UNA
with 25 points and nine
rebounds,
while
Goodman poured in 16
points.
The score was tied at
30-all at halftime. The
largest lead of the second
half was four points, held
once bv both teams.
U A led 58-54 with
5:07 left. \.fcGinnis cut the
lead to a point when he
converted on three free
throws after he was fouled
behind the arc.
Then, Andre Lang gave
the Chargers a 59-5 lead
with a lay-up with 4:00
left.
Another pair of free

throws by McGinnis
upped the lead to 61-58.
That was erased when
Goodman dropped three
free throws after he was
fouled in 3-point territory.
The two teams then
traded free throws that set
the stage for Goodman's
game-winner.

UAH68, West
Georgia 65 F (2/9)
The Charger men's basketball team found an oa1s on homecoming. After
losing their first four Gulf
South Conference games,
and only winning once at
Spragins Hall in the
See Home, Page 15

Charger

Sportsline
A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS

Men's Basketball
Feb. 4 U A 66, UAH 63
Feb. 9 UA H 68, West Georgia 65
Upcoming games
Feb. 16 Valdosta, GA *Valdosta State 7 p.m.
Feb. 18 Home *West Alabama 7:30 p.m.

Women's Basketball
Feb. 4 UNA 56, UAH53
Feb. 7 UAH 57, Miss. Univ. for Wmn 57-48
Feb. 9 UAH 53, West Georgia 48
Upcoming games
Feb. 16 Valdosta, GA *Valdosta State 5 p.m.
Feb. 18 Home *West Alabama 5:30 p.m.

Tennis
Upcoming matches
Feb. 15 Wallace State (M&W); Hanceville, AL
4:30 p.m.

Baseball
Feb. 9-Game 1- UAH 10, Cumberland 9
Feb. 9 -Game 2- UAH 6, Cumberland 5
Feb. 10- Game 3- UAH 10, Cumberland 0
Feb. 10- Game 4- Cumberland 5, UAH 1
Upcoming games
Feb. 17 Home St. Joseph's (DH ) 1 p.m.
Feb. 23 Home Oakland Univ. (DH) 2 p .m.

Softball
GSC Crossover Tournament Games played a t
Tunica, MS
Upcoming games
Feb.IS-Delta State 12 p.m. (Noon)
Feb. IS-Arkansas-Monticello 4p.m.
Feb. IS-Southern Arkansas 8 p.m.
Feb. 16-Henderson State 12 p.m. ( oon)
Feb. 16-Southem Illinois 2 p.m.
Feb. 16-Central Arkansas 8 p.m.

Track & Field
Upcoming Invitational
Feb.23- Sewanee Indoor Invitational; Sewanee, TN

Floor Hockey
Upcoming games at Madison Hockey Rink
Feb. 17- Sigma u vs. Pikes
Feb.17- Concrete Donkeys vs. Spragins' s Heroes

Hockey
Feb. 8 UAH 5, Findlay 4
Feb. 9 UAH 5, Findlay 3
Upcoming games
Feb. 15 Colorado Springs, CO,.Air Force 8:05
Feb. 16 Colorado Springs, CO,.Air Force 8:05
• Denotes a conference game
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Hockey team defeats Findlay on Homecoming Weekend
d
It

By Ian Fletcher
iport:,H+r·ur
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ch •r for the
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The Cha "

are now
in third place and are
hunting for ~ ond place
in th
HA. A econd
place fini h will g1v • the
Charger. horn 1cc advantage for their opening
gam m th
HA Touma•
m nt
UAH 5, Findlay 4 P (2/8)
Frida · night' gam
thl' h r e first hom •
gam in o, •r a month,
I rted off \\'l•ll "1th the
Ch
do mg th P"·
rioJ up l-0 Th• h.ugl•rs
Ion" go I an the lus t f "·
nod came trnm 1un1or

rser

Our

I

crash th' net
the puck under the
Findlay goalt nder.
The t ble,. turned,
howc\'er, in the econd
penod a, Findlay opened
th
onng with bad,-to·
back goal in a two•
mmut • pan.
Down by a goal, the
tartl>d to put tht•
pre
r on the Oiler .
And th y were rewardl'<i
phomore wing •r
w
St
1110 evski cored
h1
nth goal of th
a•

n
o mattl•r what th •v
thn.•w at U!> on thl• 1c", w~
knew that we would
,~in." 1110 ev ki aid,
" We cannot attorJ not to
"m n more."
Thi ph1lo ophy wa
h tl!J few mmut s I h•r

nd ~nod f.
h: r Juruor pov. er forward
K rh Z1m1 cored h1
eight goal ot th
n,
the Oiler
orcd two
more goal, before the end
of thl'
ond stanza.
Th• Charger headed
into the drc,,ing room at
the nd of the l"Cond pcnod do,, n 4-3.
Th, Chargers came out
hke gangbu tcrs to begm
th third period.
Junior Joel Bre!>cian1
oreJ h1 "V •nth goal of
th "a non a breakaway
that came as a re ult of a
beautiful pass from
Milo v k1.
With a Findlay defender-riding . hotgun on
Bresciani'., back, the
Charg •r wmgl'r was able
to • hde the puck through
th • ll.-g ol thl' Oiler goal
tendl•r
With the game now
tied, the h,,rg" turned

ew Store Is a Perfect Fit.

up th pa
nd t n~
pl )' Ill their brand oi
hockey
Junior
Ja on
" 1ckm1tt " Haw came
to th re5n1e for UAH b ·
coring his third gamewinning goal of the a•
n
Hawe depo 1ted the
puck in the back of the
Findlay net mid-way
through the third pcnod.
From there on m, the
Chargers played solid defense and picked their
tim to attack. It wa 1m•
pre ive to
the Charg•
er repeatedly halt any
kind of Findlay attack
even ix.fore it lx.-gan
UAH 5, Findlay 3
p (2/19)
Saturday night was
dcfin1tl•ly a night to re•
member for a number of
rca ns. Some people may
renwmber the I lomccom•
mg Dance or maybt• the
we thcr, but tor the
Charge hocke · team it

w a pemap,. more memo·
rablc.
Junior Dave Halliwill,
who profile you can~
in this week'
paper,
opened the sconng for the
Chargers with hi fir t
goal of the •a,on . It wa
th first that Halliwill has
" lit the lamp" in his UAH

career.
Minutes later, on the
power pla}~ the Chargers
were able to go up by two
goal
when 1unior
defen eman Tyler Butler
added another tally for the
boy m blue.
Butler, who is tied for
the team lead in goals,
scon.'Ci h1 ninth goal of the
season with a patented
,lap shot from the point.
Midway through the
~nd period, Miloscvsk1
cored for the second
tra1ght mght, pulling the
hargers aht.>.1d by thre •.
At this point it S<:-cmed
that aturda · night was
gomg to be rout, hoWl'\'er

the
Findlay
Oilers
mounted a comeback in
the third period.
In thl• final period, the
Oiler ored nvo goals to
bring the Chargers lead
down to one.
However, the Chargers
were able to seal the win
with an empty net goal by
Charger e nior Kevin
Ridgeway. It was the
homecoming candidate's
third goal of the season.
The highlight of the
weekend was Steve
Milo evskJ. The Charger
Sophomore was named
CHA Offensive Player of
the Week with nvo goals
and three helpers. Congratulations to Milo.
This weekend, the
Charger will be up an
olorado Spring , Color.1do They wall face off
with bitter riva l Air Force.
I he series will play a big
part in seeding tor the
CHA Tourn.1ment.

Profile: Dave Halliwill

VALLEY

BIRKE SJO,CK

By Ian Fletcher
Spom H+r"fn'
Many ot the athlch•
her• at UAH or1g111atc
from out 1dl• thl• United
State and we arc not
peaking of 1ust an,1da
UAI I ha athlete~ from
\\'3tem nd Ea tl·m E:urope, Suuth America ,

$7,00
Pw hour gu.arant.ed. Potential to urn
add1tlonal lncom with bonuses and
lncent,vu.

C

c::
,..

..,

.

Mexico, Alrica, Asia and
,m.ida. Their stone~
d1ff rent but their goal
arc the same: to get an
education whill• rcpre•
cnhng UAH on thl• play•
mg field .
Our first in a c.crie!> of
profile~ "ill be on UM I
harger hockey player
Dave l lalhwill. Dave, a
1umor dl•fcn •m.-.n for the
Charger , i a nallve of
Windsor, Ontario.
Da\ c, or Hath, ,1 ht• i
b tier known, found hi
"ay to Al I through the
u ual recruitment pl'O<'..s •
D.n "w initially scouted
by "bird dog ", friend of
the hockey program, up in
Canada two yt.>ars ago
Prior to hi colleg1atc
carce~ Halhw1ll honed hi
kill playing hockey for
h1 hometown team, the
Chatham ~1aroon .
From that point, legendary Charger a i tant

.,re

coach A. J. Baker made his
way to Canada to '-Cout
the.giftl-d young Halhwill.
Bakl•r instantly saw
potenltal. hortly after
that,
Halliwill
was
brought in on an official
visit to UA H.
After on • more year of
honing h1:. skills in the
bleak winter of th • Oma•
dian north, Halliwill
made hi way to U Ii to
begin h1 po t "condary
education , nd hi colic·
g1at • hocke • career.
Whl•n a ked why h
decided to ntt ~nd UAH,
I lalhw11l wa full of an•
wcrs.
" Our old a I tant
coach A . J. Baker wa a
re,1son. I think it wa hi
ability to bnng cxotcmc:nt
to th gam of hock"y th t
I in tantl • recognized
upon meeting him,"

Stt Stu, Page 15

Dnid Holliwlll hat ,peuhaded UAH'1 ckfeme this -.uon. (Phot,o
bylantl~at
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Titanic sails into Huntsville
By Jorge J. Raub
E11tm11btmmt Editor

Hunh\'illc's Broadway
Thea tr• Lt.>ague i;; bringing to the VBC C.oncert
Hall the wildly popular
and internat1onallv renown musical T!t111,;,. the
weekend of February 22 24. Following in the style
of recent Broadway musicals like Lt:- M,:"'•mb/e:. and
J.11.,, Sl~\WI, the creators Of
Ti/mm· have taken the last
century's most legendary
tale of romance, adventure, gn.-cd, and ambition
and have brought it history and drama to the
stage
The Titanic was guaranteed the status of legends before it watery demise nearly 90 year:, ago.
Its int •mational intrigue
has made the majestic
ocean liner the subject of
numerous books, film ,
and documentarils. The
story of the 1itame 1s a ta le
of heartbreaking tragedy
and unfathomable mystery - how could what
was purported as an "unsinkable" ship encounter
such an avoidable circumstance?
The ship was built with
the be t technology of the
day - and it transported its
pa c:engers faster than any
humans had ever traveled
before. The captain wa a
knowledgeable and experienced veteran of the
seas. But something went
horribly wrong. Had it
been summer instead of
spring. If they had not cut
a com r along the route to
urpnc.eAmerica by arriv-

ing a night early. Had only
the binoculars not been
mi:.sing
from
the
lookout's crow's ne!:>t ensuring sighting ot the
immense iceberg long before the 45-:,econds before
impact that it was indeed
spotted.
•
Such a story seems an

By Jorge Raub
E11terlllimnmt
Editor

raubj@email.uah.edu

n,/1.~ .. clu8 passengers marvd
at their 1u.rroundlngs u they
prepare to boa.rd the Tibn.lc in
the original New York
production. (Photo courtesy of
Joan Marcu1 and http://
www.dodger.com/tiunic) ujl:
Captain Smith boarding the
lhlp in the original New York
production of the Broadway
musk.al 71bmk. (Photo courtesy
of Joan Marcus and http://
www.dodgtt.com/litanlc)

unlikely candidate for a the Titanic.
Broadway mu ical, yet
The musical is, by and
writer
Peter Stone large, historically accurate
("1776", "Woman of the - basing its characters on
Year", "Will Rogers Fol- the real-life opulent mil1ies") and composer lionaire who, with their
Maury Ye tin ("Grand families, were frequent
Hotel") pulled it off - passengers on transatlanearning critical praise in tic lines, such as John
ew York and London, as Jacob
Astor
and
well as five Tony awards Guggenheim, as well as
in 1997 (including Best the ship's crew including
Mu ical and Be t Score).
Captain John Smith. The
The production i lavtory follows the socially
i has the set recreates the ambitious econd-class
glamour of the ship's in- passengers who were eaterior and each of it lev- ger to be involved in the
els. The set even tilts to event of the century and
recreate the sinking of the the third class emigrants
Titanic. Much care and who had won a lottery to
attention to detail was get on board in hopes of
made to allow the audi- reaching Am rica and its
ence to become enveloped supposed streets lined
in the s tory and enrap- with gold
tured with the spectacle of
Through song, the au-

dience meet each character and shares in their stories from the moment
they board the Titanic in
Southampton, England on
her maiden voyage to
ew York to its solemn
end when survivors were
picked up by the
Carpathia to be returned
to their loved ones.
For more information
on the mu ical Tiln11ic, go
to its official website at
h t t p
/ /
www.dodger.com / titanic.
For ticket information
on line go to http://
www.btleague.com or call
t h e Broadway Thea tre
League office during daytime hours at 518-6155.

Cruising to Havana, Cuba
By Paul Lindgren
Gust Writrr

He at in h1 study behind a ch stnut dc,k. th"
"indow overlooking
Maple Ir" I and aero
the river to Cambridge.
Th re were rower.; on the
n\'er, and trange kites flying above the park. He
could hear Lyl • Lovett
playing downstairs wh re
Carolin wa in flight
about the hou e doing
what 1t I that she doc
when he I writing. He

uspectcd that she wa
preparing for guests, her
guest. Th 'Y often sat in
the den around a porcelain kettle steaming of that
month's tea where they
talked about furniture,
and Atlantic City table ,
and those a orted capriciou things both culinary
and fit. And if h t •pped
downstairs, he would
have to an wer before a
meddle ome tribunal of
curious and forgetful
womc.n.
ack, what was the

In the
Spotlight

name of that restaurant
on.
ick, Caroline tells
1ck,
m you didn' t like
before you go back upstairs ..."
He stood up and threw
open the windows to an
April in Boston where the
wind flushed easy into the
room, rustling the papers
in his tray. It was nearing
ummer, and he thought
ahead to the plans he
made for he and Caroline
to sail to Havana aboard
their new boat, the Fnr
Nr,·11/t·. He was tired of

w riling about overdue

e\~ England trains, and
boardroom intrigue, and
the raptures of frivolous
daytime sex, and red eye
flights to San Franci co,
and a murdered lawyer in
Su sex. If he didn't get
moving soon to someplace
ne"~ he would always be
just a writer's agent instead of a "riter himself.
And he always thought of
writing a book set in Cuba.
And when Caroline
Stt Hav~ Page 15

Ah, Valentine's Day. It is the holiday for lovers - a
day devoted to l'amore, a celebration of all things romantic. For some, it continues traditions dating back
for centuries: the legendary St. Valentine who married couples in secret when Roman law forbade mar~
riage when it was viewed as a reason soldien; were
reluctant to go off to war and therefore detrimental to
the state.
Another tradition had young women place their
name in a jar to be drawn by the young men of a
town in hopes that a coupling would be made. If a
match was a good one, the young man would woo
the young lady with tokens of his affection. However, he also had the option to ignore his selection if
he deemed her unworthy of hi affections. The
spumed ladies would have their revenge though. At
the end of the week, huge bonfire were lit and picture of the dastardly fellows were burned as a catharsis for those who weren't the recipients of Cupid's
graces.
Today Hallmark seems to have overtaken the holiday and commercialized its sentiments. Cards, boxes
of candy, and flowers are the order of the day and
seemingly a necessary requirement. Those who don't
offer tokens of their e teem may - or may not - get
the chance to redeem themselves come next year, as it
is seen as a major faID. pas to ignore love's high holy
day.
But what about those who are without a beloved
on February 14? For, as much as the day and its meaning can inspire the pa ions of lovers across the globe,
the day can be one that is looked down upon and
downright dreaded by those who are without a sweetheart when this day arrives.
Love can take on many forms in our lives. If one
does not have romantic love in one's life, this is not a
reason to feel completely loveless and unlovable on
this special day. We fill our days with so many different things and people to give meaning to our lives. I
think Valentine's Day should be a day that commemorates love in all its varied expressions - and more importantly, it should celebrate the people in our lives
who upport u no matter what and who hare in our
joy and pain, hopes and sorrows, dreams fulfilled and
differed: our very dear and cheri hed friends.
A we look back at our lives, examine the present,
and glance hopefully towards the future, we find that
what gives our li\'e~ meaning and worth is the people
that we spend our time with and the moments we
share with them How unbearable and unfunny our
lives would be without them? Old friend remind u<,
of our history and with them we hare the gift of time.
cw friends enrich our live., and remind us that there
arc new advcntun.>s toe perience.
Together, friends old and new, fill our lives with
laughter and joy. They are what I am mo t proud of in
my life. In thinking of them, looking back on pa t
memorie., looking forward to future times will hare,
I am forever reminded that, indeed, the be t is yet to
come.
I encourage everyone to take a moment on thi dav
to celebrate the friend hip that bring happine. , pro\'ide upport, and make life worth living. Lover ma}
come and go, but friends stick by you throughout it
all - haring your joy 1f Valentine's for you is a romantic triumph or helping you to put out the bonfire
if it should rage out of control.

Love is like11an
H ard to get, d ~
Of all the gu I'
You ' re the u· I c
I do believe at <
Created you or 1
He chose you rr
Because he kne\-\ I •ou
I Love You 1i
From your loving

Happy Valentine's Day From

lb L ,
From S rah:
Ro
are red,
Viol t are blu :>,
Wi are comput r
g k, and
I lov you!
Jrd Place P()('m

Sdrlotz..~J:y '.; Delt
lu11d1 For 711-tJ

For That Special
Someone On

Valentine's Day,

11
Gold Ro:;e From
Gn:enhill's

To my hu band,
who loved me unconditionally,
when I didn' t love my elf,
and to my arti t,
who taught me
the true meaning of fir t love,
to the dancer,
who howed me,
I have enough love to go around,
and th baby,
who e birth proved
that my life I on the right track;
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, Bnana "Mommy"

Dear Mom,
On this Valentine's Day, I hope
than just as a daughter, but like a ,
one. I love you so much! Just becau rmno
mean that my love has diminished : ase 1
be more than my mother, you are m ·en
Love, Je

5tlt Place P. m

Fret' D,:s_-:ert 111 M11c;1ro111 Gnll

A rose that
lasts forever.

To

inuc
49 25 Suite 1 6 University Drwe
( Aero s the parking lot from Chili' )
256-837--4700

10% discount to all lIAH
faculty, students, and staff
205-8))-6400 Office
205-837·64'2 fax

4319 lJMersJty CKive

Al 35816

4th P/J1a love Note
•Jrm;islible » ~mum Book"

To B.N.:
Dear Honey, I just wanted to write this note to say how
much I care for you. I love waking up next to you in the
morning, morning breath and all. I look forward to seeing you at lunch to hear about your day. And at night,
when the sun has set, cuddling up with you puts a perfect end to a hectic day. So as you can see, when you are a
part of m y day, then you bring such joy.
Always Yours,
S.B.C.
ls! Pince love Nole

ve"

ls like11amp of gold,
) get, d hard to hold
he gu I've ever met,

the o· I can' t forget.

•lieve at God above,
·d you or me to love.
:e you mall the rest,
ne\l\· 1 ·ould love you best.
(ou 1i nee J. Bennett
,ving ife Tirzhana Bennett

Blockbuster 0 11e-.11enr Re11fnl Pnss

Pon,,
/Nmo11d Center 1111d
C,jl Cmrjicnle

,pe

realize that I love you more
ike a nd, and sister as well, all in
?causefm not around as much doesn't
shed; 12ase realize that you'll always
are rn lnend.

For my love, David:
I love you because you have shown me the meaning of true love and friendship. You make me the
happiest wife in the world.
I love you, Marie

1

3rd Pince love Nole
Free Dessert/Appetizer For 7wo nl Mncnro11i Grill

DearM.:

Thank you for 15 perfect
months and for your unending patience with me and my
tantrums. My day lights up
when I get to see your Ii ttle
boy face and I can't imagine
loving anyone else for the re t
of my life. I love you bunches.
Vous et nui autre.
Kisses,
Sweetpea

Balloom, Gifts, Collectibles

Love Note
Friend

Po

6594 Wall Triana Highway
Madison, Alabama 35749

256-325-4438

Cuts • Perms • Color • Styles •
Relaxers • Curls • Facial axing
• Full Highlight and Threading
with Patty

muk-lns Uelcome

,;tle. Taylor

To my husband: I love you very
inuch! You' re the greatest husband
on earth! Love, Jennifer

Categories

1st Pince Friend
Fergie's For Hair Gift Certfjicafe

3'fl¢ ~~ g>ol

tbppy letrl:t\eS
Tu~
to ol\ my ~Ae,.Js.
dyov o/'1£, •

To Brittain Miller:
Hey Girl...! just wanted to thank you for
everything. I've known you forever and
I count myself blessed to have you as a
friend. I wish Blair and you a Happy
Valentines Day!
~AshleyD~

Vling flt la
AlflrtY JI.
600 Jordan Lane• Phone: 533-1935
Cell: 316-0663 • Fax: 599-1921

Sunday Special

fon Fn 9am 7pm

K,

95

Sat. 9am-6pm
un l0am-5pm

1

9~

Seba tmn
Nexus
Paul Mllche/1
Redken

\\

12 95

r$ - ------,

Bed H d
Amp/,
:
810 1/J.
fatru

39 95 :
1
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Brotherhood ofthe Wolf. an artistic film that rocks
By Serena Baugh
~ I ff.nm
tech-

to\'I

ru Uy
form
" t
\\

fromt
th1 l'

Fren

n
~ l

w

8.

co
na
co

r

the

1-

<ft
le
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n
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I

•

•

cnt1f1c
h.:1)'• In th" "nd
quite unbch

d fmitcl • ick. In f ct,
th re re m m· ick and
d rk 1de, o(humanaty
• posed m thi arti tac d\ cntu
Th
lX"lal dfr ts (m•
d1
ght nd und)
,
iramatic. Th'
Id be \ ' I '\\ cd
pl
, here one can
t
und properly
m th" p<m crful "a •
,n•re mtL'Jlded. The
h
nd,1 ual1m •
•a
. l.Hm
1
• don"
ti
, It I
quite beautiful ,,.iy to
p l!llt mcthmg so , .•
gc in its natur •- vioI nc •. The fight ll'lll'
tend to ct a httll' long and
mmutcl · graphic, but
mcc there are univ a f •w
l1f them, 1t I tolcr;blc.

The ctor•.' perfor•
manccs are quite 1mpres·
i\'e. E\'en though they
aH• not peaking a Ian•
u c that m t of u can
understand , unc •
o
Into the mO\ ic th
\'
forget that t
•
ubt
t1tl
•
w
t
odo not go to
t
to re d,
th
t
tthm c1
so a\\
" th t t
uh·
tall do not get m th \\ av.
It almo t pr~ •rv~ th,•,, •
senc..- of th •tting ol the
movie. It d
gl'l wally
old wakhmg lloll)wood
,·er ,on of movie-. 1n
which pellple m France
han• Am,•r1can and e\ •n

Bnll h CC\.'nl (l.h7Aflrr).
So, go ~
tire

Rrolllt'Tlunl,!J

m,{lif ·ou en1oy a bit

A tunnln& fia)lt tcfflt from the dnmi.,tlc and mu.al tp«Udt
French Import Brotlurltooll of 111, K~if. (Photo from http://
www.lmdb.com)

<.lf culture m,,,•d m with
u pcnst.• and a touch of
hom,r. It ·ou are anti- ublttles, th n thb mo\'ie ,._
not for you bccau e you
would g •t so caught up m
bcmg annoyl>d at the ubltll that you'd mi s the

txautv of the movie. It i:.,
quite· certain that the
movie will be dubbl•d
over mto English when 1t
goe~ to the vidL'O store. So,
wail and dcfimtelv rent it
bccau<.e this mov1~• rocks.

Follow the Northstar at Noone's Gallery
By Mary Cates
E,,tm11imnml Kn'ln'

February 4, 2002 ,;aw
two c citing event at
, oone' Gall •ry, a fa tgmwmg venue m the FinPoints area in Huntw1lle.
That cvcnmg, Brooke
Barnett, a 1unior graphic
de 1gn ma1or hl•r' at
UAH, had her first art
opening. fhe hov.. en•
till d HCome F\:l'd ~1 ,"
howca ed
Barnett'
printmaking skill-., but
everal painting and
drawing wer • al o on
d1 play. The how will
continu throughout Fd>·
rual}~ ~ drop by and look
around . upportmg your

f •llo"' tudcnb It ls good:
you might even, 1f 1t
mon-s you, bu}' a piece uf
her work and h,we me•
thing nifty to hang on
vour wall.
• I ter that evening. two
band performed. The
hr I, Dino auric, was
making their first demo
performance togcth •r a~ a
band I ook for future per•
formance. around the
1lunt~ville area. I wa
glad to ~" a female ba •
1 I. sm~ • wom •n are too
oft •n und •rreprc •nted in
non-pop music.
The -.econd band,
'orth tar, wa the main
attraction of the evening.
orth tar ha been to-

Reverend Roy Hulling
h aplam
rvice , D a ting and Marriage
Coun ling, Pregnancy n I Coun ling, and
Dcp rc 10 n o unsd m g.
For more information call:
72l.9496(homc) or 22.9 96 (office)

Wiit 'Iickets to the Movies/
Movie 'Invia:
' m th d t , countl)~ and King that th
hnc of Brotltaltootl o/lM ™1!{15 t round.

gt•ther a long time; I re- fame. Whtl , they playL·d
member ecing them show throughout Alawhen I wa., in high school, bama, they recorded ~vmaybe four years ago. cral demo-.. mo t of which
Their mu ic ounds like just circulated around
punk rock with a hard th •tr friend and are now
md1t• underground feel. long gone. The only orig•·
Rocking out always with nal member of the band I
.aw m high hoot 1s Gabe
in uppres ible energy,
they drove the tightly R.:nfroe, their drummer.
packed crowd into an ec- Smee 1997, orthstar has
had five guitarist., three
'-latic frenzy.
"Ba ically music 1s our different ba s1sl , two difhfcblood," c,a1d lead vtl• ferent singerc;. It has, at
cal I gu1tanst 1ck Tom , lim . bt.'Cn a three• piece,
at.-.o a student at UAH. a five-piece, and a fourSince their music is ong1• p1c:ce c:n "mble.
nal and can't be dt ~n•t fit
orthstar decided to
n ally into some g rue for- start touring the country
mula, I a kcd about th ir m 2000, so they booked a
tour, bought a van. and set
musical inspiration . "A
far a the whole band ... out on the road. Since
then, they have been on
our in piration come
from the feeling that thi
five tours, mo~tly on the
Ea l Coa t and though the
1 what we do best, regardI of wh th •r you hke 1l M1dw t. Their la t tour
or not, and we want every- wa a three-week tint
body to hear it," noted with Long bland-ba5ed
Torres.
Taking Back Sunday (VicNorth tar wa born m tory Record ).
Their current and most
1997 from the remnant of
\'era! local rock band . likely final lmeup was
Th"y d ·doo to rock to- brought togcth r in 2001
gether for one cll•arly andconsi I of. ' ick Torr
tatl'd purpo : b olute (I ad vocals/gmtar), Tyler

Job o!,£ortunities available at '<1:lte~:;xponrnt.
Av · able positions: Sales Associates
C..,bf!r,inQ

Tlte flot 2 people with the correct answer foT the
Mme Trim will win movie tickm. ONLY2 pw.
of tick.da will be ginn away uch wttk.. •o phone
alb OT notes will be acttpUd.. Ticbta fOT &DJ trivi.a
will be dbtri.buted on a fint come, fint tern b it
from 1 - 3 p.m.. on Friday. o one who h.u won iJl
the 1ut month it eligible for any con.tat OT trim
Plu.e Ne Jmnifer Hill iJl
qnm offitt only betwea the houn specified above. Tickets good at
Dea.ta.tt and Huntnille Camtlb loationa.

Odam (guitar / vocals),
Jake fishcr(ba'-s vocals),
and
Gabe
Renfroe
(drums). Together, they
have recorded two demo
CDs,the latest of which
includes three m.•w ~ongs,
"Taker ot a GivL•r," "Is
This 'I hmg LoadL-d," and
"Broken
Parachute."
They' re m the process of
talkmg to some record labels about releasing an album, but nothmg is . ·t m
stone as of yet.
orthstar left February 8 for their sixth and
hopefully final tour without th support of a label.
Their tour wall take them
through orth Carolina,
Virginia, Washmgton
D C , ew York. Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, lnd 1ana, Tennessee, and
Loui iana. They will return lo Huntsville on
March 2. In case anyone
want to team more, contact the band, or send
them naked pictures, they
can be reached at
northstar l 23®hotmail cum

./1,.AORTGAGE

, . ..Shelba Wright
Loan Officer
256-772--0150

VA

Pregnant?
Catholic Family Services can help you with
Free counse ng and adoption services
Choice of adoptive parents
Choice of confidential or open adoption
536.0073

1010 Church Street

Ucensccl nc>n'prOf,t since 1928

t qe,..,.xponenf
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Community Calendar of Events
FebruaryU
Couple:-. Communication Workshop, University Centet Room 113, 2? 4 p.m, sponsored by the UAH Counhng Center
February 15-23
The \ hole Back tage present Tlte Mou!:tt'lr11p, the
Agatha
Christie
mystery
and
thriller
Feb. 15,16, 21, 22, 23 at 7:30 PM, and Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. at
th playhouse at 1120 Ray bum Ave., Guntersville. Tickets are $6 for student!> and Seruor Citizens, and $8 for
all oth n,. Re.c;ervations may be made after February 4
by calling 582-SHOW (7469)
February 15
Student Mu ical Reotal, Aaron Tauchen, trombone, and
Julina Holman, piano, Roberts Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.
(free).

February 16
The Huntsville Symphony Orche tra presents H111111/ed
Bl'nuty featuring Kyoko Takezawa, Violin February 16
at 8:15 p.m VBC Concert Hall, Huntsville, Alabama.
For tickeb call 539-4818 or email hs thiwaay.net and
th y can be found on the web at http:/ /www.hso.org

February21
Higher Education Day, Montgomery, Sponsored by the
Higher Education Partnership.
February 22
RELACS: "Art, Science and the Advancement of Understanding," Dr. Catherine Elgin, Harvard University.,
Union Grove Gallery, 3:30 p.m .
February 24
The Huntsville Art League Gallery presents 8/acJ. History Mon/It Ex/11u11_through February. There will be a
reception on Sunday February 24th from 3 p.m. until 5
p.m., and the public is invited. The Gallery is located at
Market Square shopping center next to Burlington Coat
Factory, Memorial Parkway at Clinton Avenue. For
more information call the gallery @ 534-3860 or go to
http:// www.h vartleague.org.
March2
The Huntsville Association of Technical Societies is
sponsoring "An Evening with the Legends of Music",
a tribute to the " King of Rock and Roll" Elvis Presley,
"Magical Entertainer" Patsy Cline, and "Ole Blue Eyes"
Frank Sinatra. The concert will begin at 7 p.m. at the

VBC Concert Hall. Adult tickets available at $15, $10
for children under hvelve. et proceeds benefit K-12
Science Education in orth Alabama. Call HATS at
2-1234 for ticket information.
The Huntsville Museum of Art presents Zelda by Herself, an e>.hibition of Zelda Fitzgerald's work (wife of F.
Scott Fitgerald). Admission to the Museum is $5 for nonmembers with $1 discount for seniors, military and students-children under 12 free hours are 1 to 5 Sunday,
10 to 5 Tuesday through Saturday with extended hours
Thursday from 5 to 9 p.m. and are free to the public.
The Huntsville Museum of Art presents Zelda by Herself, an exhibition of Zelda Fitzgerald's work (wife of F.
Scott Fitgerald). Admission to the Museum is $5 for nonmembers with $1 discount for seniors, military and students-children under 12 free hours are 1 to 5 Sunday,
10 to 5 Tuesday through Saturday with extended hours
Thursday from 5 to 9 p.m. and are free to the public.

Nickelback rides wave of success
By Brad Smith
E11tm11imnntt Wn"ter
Uni"

vou have bl-en
·a cavl' in Afghani:.tan for the last s1>..
month , vou h.we hl·ard
the late:,"t single by the
band I ickclb.ick. "l low
You Remind Me", the fir-.t
smgh.> off the album Sllit·r
'ille Up, h, blastl.'d up the
ch.irh like a rocket. " How
You Remind 1e" ha
pent over 20 weeks on
the Billboard Hot 100,
much of th.it time in the
number one spot. ·1 he ~'Cond release "Too Bad"
looks to match that same
ucc
Srlver Sul,: Up I the
ophomore U.S. rclca c

laving

in

for the Canadian band
and it h1stn1oytd tremendous success on the Billboard charts itself.
, ickelback sets itself
ap,1rt from its he.ivy metal
label-m.1tcs Slipknot and
fypc-0 eg.itive. By mixmg rock and blue-., but not
completely going metal.
Srlwr Sule lip 1s a perfoct example of the kmd of
music that h.is found its
w.1y out of the modern
rock genre. It provide the
listener with he.id-banging guit.1r .1nd fl-et-moving rhythm , but it also
contains potent lyrics that
mo-.t people c.in identify
with. Lyrical topics on this
album r.inge from love
gone" rong on "How You

Remind Me" to domestic
\ 1olence on the track
" ever Agam". Lead vocalist Chad Kn>eger wrote
all of the lyrics on the al
bum. Although the lyrics
are person.ii, Kr<X'ger says
that most .ire not autobiographical. It is this mixture
th.it ha contributed the
success that ickelbJck
h.is enjoyed .ind should
enjoy in the future.
Heavy radio .iirplay
and video rotation has
brought ickelback into
the spotlight, however
don't count them out as a
one-hit-wonder Actu.illy
1ckelb.ick had mediocre
uccess in 2000 with the
song "Le.ider of Men" and
toured with acts like 3

Doors Down and Creed.
Thl'Y have .ilso relea'icd
independent albums in
Canada.
Along with the usual
the promotional stops for
their .ilbum, 1Ckelb.ick
will add il track to the upcoming Tit,: '5mrpio11 J..11~i:

soundtrack along with
Creed .ind S}'stem of a
Down
ickclback was
n•centl1 the subject of the
hit MTV show D1ar11. The
band is currently touring
C.rnada and then \.\ ill
spend some time j.iunting
around Europe this

spring.
If you enjoy bands like
Cn.>ed, Fuel, and 3 Door
Down you should enjoy
\Jickelb.ick and S,!r•l'r Suit
lip. For more information,
check out the band's
website
at
www.nickelback.com.
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GET SQUARED AWAY

Read all our articles online at

www.uahexponent.com
Baptist Campus Ministries
reaching in - reaching out
,_______ EHr}one Welcome!
uahbcm@juno.com
\\ \\ \\.uah.edu/BCM
Enr) T ur da) 11 noon
37-9140
at the Bap11 t 1uden1
Cuter Fir t llm e free
4 ·o Sparkman DriH

Celebration

Cor■er or oarhu■

Tue da) n1gb111
30 come JOln u ID
o r I dent ltd prai c
r b p atthc Bap1 t ....., ......~
EHr)

1udcn1 Cc IC

.---------~
Bib le tu die

Cbccl out our v. cb 1te at
v.• uah edu BC I to cc
Holme I the mo I up to due
cbcdulc of Bible S1ud1c
There arc 3 bcmg planned
for 1b1 emc 1er. one in
the dorm 1 ~U) • and a
girl

Take care of all your
graduation needs at once.

Senior
Salute
February 25: 2 p.m. - 8 p.m. &
February 26: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Uniuersity Center Exnibit Hall

au. Rings, Graduation Announcements, Caps &t Gowns.
luM mMStpick 11p yollf'
c11p & row,r 11t tltis time.
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Editorial
Letters to the Editor

The nature
of love

Dru Editor.

By Jennifer Hill
Editor-u,-Clti,f
hillj nwl.uah.edu

It' that h

.. \ , It
~"'t? For
d 't
I'm
11
tor•
an th; pa t
mchm,, 1t'
to l\.'mcm' ,,hen ·ou're
n romantic and ultta world that h be n
h"art and mug ch"r•
an Iv wvercJ w Ith a
thick coat of Pepto 81 mot tfowe,· •r,
1f you arc mvoln,J anJ haw forgot•
ten th I 1t i February 14 nd vou h.ippcn lo be a man. th •n I would highly
n."'C'.Omm "nd ru hmg to the nca t
n I bctore 5 p m, otherw1 you might
want to get creative n•allv fast to avmd
a ratht."'t' na ty cn•mng... w c "k. or y •ar
tlowcH•r, an an effort to void bemg tnt on th1 romantic hohdav, I'm
not going to become gu hy with the
norm I nltm nl of "Be ure and t •11
r Val nhnc you love him or her."
thf
· pc nally ick of th.1t
pt. I
d I would hke to bccom •
htl
m •ntal and
m•
ugh
ut lov •, an
uch
otal 1mportanc • to so many l'v •
O\i •red m m
relall\' •I · mall hf •
n lm • J".-CUhar a pee oflov • that
I never fullv realm..-d or nal •1.ed un•
td
ntl ·.
In tht• pa t, l'v • been the t pc th t

• D

of
or

no-

lumpt..--d Im "mto 01 " bstract category
nd O"\ l'r really attl'mpll-d to deltn •
11 f "I bc au of 11 complc and
confu mg naturl'. Yet, there I the
h"ady tn "ot lov •, that first love that
po c
your everv thllught, and
th •n the p.1 ionatc love, the kind that
tingl nnd tihllah: C\ •ry hbcr of your
be-mg. Th re' also th lov • of conn"m n , love out of foar, and ultimat •ly
the doggl-d "'puppy love." But, out of
all of th • mo t 1mix1rtanll)~ th re's
tt • comm,ttl>J, uru If, h love that dl ~
not tire, and hkc a fine wint•, only tempers \\ 1th age. Dl• ptlt.• the cornful
admomho~ of our current 50Ctet,~ I
tubbomlv an i I that it till c: i I :
l..1tcty: I've consider •J that the
high I \..and of lov • I!> found an the
md1vidunl that b not afra,J to love
\\tlhout return and whocang1v •with•
out c pcctahon of any return. Before
you thank I'm launching into c;ome
maudlin d1scu 10n. I hav • to di gre"
that th, tran end
nllmcntahty.
Lov ' I!>
tial and ult •riv md1s•
pcnsabl an our ~icty, and ~ithout
11, marnagci. would fail, children
would uff •r, and lovers would c •a •
to c i t. Ob
ive love will lip away
whit the fi
of p ion.it love are
I" •duc •d to a-.h, yet truly un elf, h,
comm,tt d love will alway remain,
launch a th m t d •vol :d guard •
man in th c•nl •r of one' h<'arl.

Due to ch dul chang read er ' deadline
(Cla ifi d , L tt r to th Editor, and Club Wir )
have b n chang d to Frid ay at 2 p.m.

n re pon >to yourt-diton I I t "c •k "The D1I mmaofth" UndC'Cided",
I ft") that the m:erwhelm•
mg maJOnty of college tu•
dent are in the m" boat,
1 c th • re un ure ot tu•
lure pl,1ns or C\en current
ma1or . t lo" ever, we
•m to treat th!!> 1tuahon
a an anomalv It "m to
be a general opinion that
th • ma1onty of college tu•
denb kno" c actlv what
they arc going to d~ an hfe
and have th rnnfid nre to
proc •d with 1I. In all actuality this couJd not be
further from the truth.
If we were all honest,
we'd acclaim to th fact
that we don' t know what
our plan!> are for th• we •k·
end let alone the re I of
our liv . 'ow 50me may
S4: ·m more confident than
others an their demeanor
of future plan!,; I thmk we
all know one or two
people th,11 could rattle off
an a minimum ten. mmuto.
interval their lofty life
g<lals and thoroughly con·
vmre you they could pull
1t off. How do I hav • this
insight? W•II I u d to be
on • of the~ people Yeah,
I had it all figured out. I
kn w what I wa gomg lo
do, when [ was gomg to
do it, and even exactly
how much it would cost
(even factonng an an average 1.5 p rccnt in0ation
rat Ha!).
ow I am currently a
recovering sophomore
working on my third ma-

jorch nge,b •the"aymy
ma1or 1s Chemi-.try. I cannot sa · with 100 % ronfi•
dencc that th1 will not
chan c nd that i ok, bl,-..
cau "that 1 \\ hat college,
and life in general, is
bout. I mean if you could
"''I dO\\ n today and plan
out our t.'nt,re hfc lcp by
tcp, would it mat...c you
It: "P better at night? W •II
11 might reliCVl' some of
that nause.i, anJ Jcnmfor
I K OW what that fr •Is
like but life is a journey
and I think we take it way
too •riously. In life I believe we team day by day
and we change day by
day. Jennifer, I think the
advice you gave was excellent and that pcrhap
we c;hould all do periodic
evaluations on our can.-er
path., D •dded or undecided we arc all in the
ame boat an life that is to
say, circum t.ince c.in
change plans m a heart•
beat wheth1cr they be good
or: bod. mt•tim • bcin~
too determined re tricts us
from encountering tho
unexpected surprises in
hfe.
To all you undecided
majors, follow the t •p
Jennifer l.1id out and be
confident that your ltfe
will not be anything I
than you allow it to b .
Work hard at whatever
you do and live life everyday with the expectation
of contentment. After all
we are not guaranteed tomorrow, so live life to the
full ,t today!

Sincerely,

Lauren Eite:r
Dear Editor:
I may have mi "d th"
hilarity behind Greg
Bacon' HTa Mc ~1or-"
Fund, but as omeone
who j., concerned about
the stale of education
funding in this stall', I am
•nding a check for <;3 to
E.tponml to be sent to
Mr. 8.icon's fund.
I feel that education
funding is something that
drastically needs help in
this stat•, and I think that
property taxc. hould be
raised in this state to help.
I graduated from high
school in Mississippi,
which is by no means th •
country's ~ I cducahonal
domain. However, if the
Mi. si. sippi tax code was
apphed to Alabama's revenue streams, we' d have
about $500 million more a
year to pend on things a!>
education, state infratructurc, etc.
•,
There is no doubt an my
mind that a lot of corrup·
tion exists in Montgomery.
That is why I am a large
proponent of home rule
for education funding .
But m thi ca!;l', I am signing up for the "Tax Mc
More" fund, and 1f Mr
Bacon is unwilling to
manage thi fund, I will be
happy to do so on his behalf

n,e

Oteen,
Geof F. Morrll
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Monkeys, Stu.dents, and
''The Way It Is Around Here"
nanas. When it does so,
hose down the other four
monkeys with cold water.
[Obviously, not cold
enough to kill them or
hard enough to harm
them- av hi to the nice
man fro~ the A C:,PCA,
kiddies.) Leave the fifth
monkl'y alone.
Replace the banana
supply. Surely, another
monkey is going to atBy Geof R Morris
tempt to climb the tairs.
Opilrio11 Writer
lf the other monkey make
morrugOemail.uah.edu no move toward s him,
ho e them down again
I am going to blithely with cold water, and reignore that it'<, St. place the banana supply
Valentine' Day yet again. when you're done.
Thi will number 23 the
The next time a monyears in which I have suc- key goes to climb tho e
ce fully avoided being sta ir for the bananas,
emotionally tied up in this what are the other four
holiday. Instead, I'll wi h going to do? They're ger
my mom a Happy Birth- ing to beat the living tar
day (she turns 39- out of the fifth monkey,
11sain-tomorrow] and tell that's what. ow that it's
you a tory that might just over, pull out one of the
get a giggle out of you.
monkeys and replace him
Take five monkey and with a newbie. To s in
place them in a reasonably bananas at the approprilarge cage. [After all, we ate location, wait a few,
don't want the ASPCA af- and watch the fracas.
t r us, do we?] Place stairs
Eventually, if you rein the center of the cage; place all five of the origiabove the top stair, place nal monkey a lated in
a nice bunch of bananas.
the previou parag raph
Eventually, one mon- with new monkeys, you
key i going to climb the will have five monkeys
tairs and go after the ba- who will not climb the

stairs. Why? They've
never been hosed down
with cold water. They
don't know what the
"puni hment" for going
after the bananas is. However, "that's the way it 1s
around here."
Any time a new idea is
brought up in any institution, the idea-bearer is ger
ing to get beat up a bit. For
most idea-bearers, the first
such beating is usually
enough to make them like
the other four monkeysunwilling to let a nyone
succeed,
because
another's s uccess will
bring the m harm. It is
little different at UAH, I
gather, than in any other
institution.
I s tarted a ruckus last
week that might or might
not drag on through the
papers for the next few
weeks. It ha to do with
who will be in charge of
tudent-run campus pr<r
grarnming and how they
wiJI be held accountable to
the s tudent body. This
isn't a news article, so I
will leave an expo ition of
the facts for the appropriate page.
However, I do want to
explain my elf to you: I
am no monkey. I think
that the changes I pro-

posed will benefit the students of this Univer ity
greatly. I kno~\ that some
in the staff and student
body at this fine institution do not share that belief. I respect their opinions, but at the same time,
I would ask that they respect mine If the SGA
pas es this amendment,
you, the s tudent , will
have the opportunity to
voice you r opinion on this
subject. Assuming it
passes, UAH Administration, who cedes power to
the SGA so we can do
things on this campus in
the first place, will voice
its opinion by either signing or refusing to sign the
amendment.
ln all those places, let
us not take the attitude of
"That's the way it is
around here" pervade this
debate. Let all of us consider this situation anew,
weighing the pros and
cons and, eventually, making a choice on this topic.
I don't think that's too
much to ask ... and if you
vote against it, it's not like
I' m going to stick you in a
cage and hose you down
with cold water.

Adult Students in Scholastic Transition:
$1,000 and $500 ASIST Scholarships
for Summer or Fall of 2002
The Huntsville Chapter of Executive Women International is seeking applications from UAH students for a $1,000 scholarship and a $500 for the
2002 summer or fall terms. One of the winners of this scholarship will be
eligible for a $1,000 national scholar hip as well. Applications are due in the
Student Development Services Offices, 113 University Center, by Monday,
April 15, 2002.
This scholar hip is specifically for non-traditional students: older students,
re~rning_ students, di placed homemakers, single parents, physically or
socially disadvantaged adults, or at-risk adults. It is open to both men and
women.
For application form call: Mary Walker at 824-6655 or Frank

agy at 824-6203

'0/itically
Dissident
By Greg Bacon
Politiclll Co/1111111ist
gbacon@cs.uah.edu.

"TAX ME MORE FU D" : $ 3 as of 1-14-02

If it weren't freezing cold three hundred days out
of the year, Vermont could be a nice place to live.
On the days you don't have to worry about your
eyelashes freezing together, the scenery, is gorgeous.
Vermont's state government also carei about the
privacy of its citizens and generally comes down
on the side of liberty. Most recently, a Vermont cons umer protection law requiring an opt-in policy for
sharing consumer information went into effect.
One of the most frequently cited of Vermont's proliberty stances is every Vermont citizen's right to
carry a concealed weapon with no permit required.
This may seem shocking, but the FBI's crime statistics for 1997 placed Vermont at about eighty percent below the national averages on violent crime
and murder. lt may seem counterintuitive, butTher
mas Jefferson knew better more than two hundred
years ago: "Laws that forbid the carrying of arms ..
. make things worse for the assaulted and better for
the assailants; they serve rather to encourage than
to prevent homicides, for an unarmed man may be
attacked with greater confidence than a n armed
man." Activists in Missouri have started an initiative to repeal the state's CCW (carrying of a concealed weapon) laws and named it "The Vermont
Project" after the state whose pr<rliberty position
they hope to emulate.
As for the response to Vermont's new pro-privacy law, even Miss Cleo could have predicted the
response from certain lazy and unimaginative corporations who have no desire to be weaned from
the ample teat of Mama Government. A collective
of insurance industry trade groups has sued to block
the law, alleging that the changes wiJl increase the
cost of business and harm consumers. These goons
give us capitalist pigs a bad name. A real capitalist-a Warren Buffett capitalist-treats his customers, employees, and shareholders right and doesn' t
have to run tattling to the government when he
doe n' t get his way.
The issue of financial privacy is a matter of basic
principle. When I was very young, I noticed aU the
commotion surrounding the Reagan-Mondale presidential race. I remember asking my mom whom
she voted for, and she told me that it was none of
my business because votes are private. We also learn
at a young age that the amount of money someone
makes is no one's business. The practice in the financial services industry of sharing and selling consumer information goes directly against this expectation of privacy, but we permit it either because we
don't know about it or because we've fallen for the
silly debt culture notion of improving credit.
Financial privacy is also important from the perspective of protecting one's property. The courge
of financial information haring is the unending flow
of credit card solicitations. They're annoying, but
there also dangerou . To obtain a credit card in your
name, a potential identity thief only needs to steal
one of those pre-approved offers from the mail.
Read any account of identity theft, and you' ll find
that it's not a trial you' d ever want to endure.
See Ba~ Page14
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mou , aid, "It \\Ould
ha, e been better af there

h d b en more alumna,
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Bo\\ er' ,, cddmg 1
n t th onl thing th t h
ha ere tcJ Bo\\ er ts th •
uthor of a romput •r pro·
gr m that tea h lhaldn.'11
nd adult hov. to learn
how to re.id mu k I ht•
program called Dalp/1111
D011' tu 1c Scllool was
creall•d It> teach md1\'1du-

the lnJ1,·1du.il becau e
dafforcnt instruments require the kno" ledge of
d1ffor1•nl note for their
al .
Dolphm D011', ,\f11s1c
"The program lt•,,che
: o/w,,11 uns1 ts ol 10 dafforcnt education.ii gamc~ rhythms, not , kl')' agna•
'"th 240 te,cl.., !he pro· tun.--s, and other a ped. of
gr.im can be t,1ilon-.J lo hi mu ,c through repetition
the instrumt.'nlal nc"J~ of and rcinforccmt•nt," s.11d
nJ upho,, to
t•ar mu 1c,
note , chord ,
and mien·, I .

Bowver. Bow ycr ~aid
more inlormatton about

Dl1lplrm lJi.m',,Mu. 1c Sdll1<J/
can
bl•
found
al
"" wdolphindlm.com.
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opporturuty to mtcr•1 th
•nts with
I
In dd1taon,., tu
th" um•
m r pro
nd to be
th-.• ones wit gr •ah•r
" ad onf•r:
Another go.,I that th •
grant will fund I
ur•
a
k'fll m the c-ol1
to t,,ke p rt in
pr
mat orgamzatao
attend con( •r•
'-'
kh wall "directly

II

bcnc 11 the tud !flt , " cording lo ConfN "Wl•
can h"lp ubs1J1zc the c I
of attt.'ndmg the confer•
enc• , " addt•d Con( r,
\\ hkh w 111 add to the pos•
1b1hty for .tudent lo atI •nd
fhi gr.int will also •
1 t on fer m her O\\ n
Hprofc wnal Jc, clop·
m"nl" I or • ample, on•
fer ad hc wa ble to
lra\cl to an all-d.iy confor-

l'nl c on ,\ u II m in
luSC'alOll fhl• grant will
allo\-. ht."r lo attend rnnfcrt•nc • and expand her
knowledge, which will
th n allow her to h.irc the
information with h •r tu•
dt."nt .
I he ma1ority ot the
money obtained from the
gr.int will focu on dl·veloping rl'lahon hip with
th" loc.ll hoot da tnct ,
cwrdmg lo Confor. Due

to th monetary .imount of
the aw.ird, Confer wall not
~ able to fulhll all of the
go.-ib h ted in the prop< s.il
for the collabor.1hve progr.im grant. I lowevcr. this
gr.int wall produce a good
sl.irt to .iccompli hmg num •rou.., goal .
The Collaborali\'e
Teacher Certific.1tion Pro-gr.im wa fir t created by
tht• State £:ducahon Dt•·
partm •nt m 1997. UAfl'..,

program began in the fall
of 1999. lhc cnrollmt.'nl an
the collaborahve cognalt•
has doubled since then,
according to Confor.
"The collabor.ihve progr.im 1s growing by leaps
.ind bound,-," -.aid Confer.
t xt fall, we'll ha\'e nin •
of l '> Elementary Educa•
taon ma1or.., who havl.' thl'
collaborative ,b their cog•
nail•," she addt•d. "For
pring of 2003, we'll have

13 out of 16 Elementary

C

Educallon majors who
will n.'<:Cive the dual ccrtificahon in S~caal Education," sa,J Confer.
tud nts m the collabor.itive program le.1m the
bc:.t strategic to mt-ct the
ne •ds of exceptional stu·
dl.'nts with pecial needs,
according to the under•
graduate catalog
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GTA, continued from Page 3
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UAH " In tha
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por o
dent
nd 1t
chanct• to mtt•r
,
kid ,., ho are mll'rc t1-d an

both
am•

for UAH, h •Ip•
mg m t e re ruatmg proc
Out 1d of the pace
A adem · II, th • lad11•

h,,e vcry,ct1v•hf Head s takmg car• of her
hu band and ten-year-old
son. Mertz I conducting
re arch m the lab" 1th D~
R,,y 1agnu in . l h1 mvoh c mvc tagatmg tht•
'add1t1on' of some E. oh
bact na to 'pla mid' that
1 apparcntlv to 1c, but

\~h1ch th• b ct na an plicabl • cannot sun·,, e without.
G,1te , on the other
hand, 1 invol\'cd an rcca rch with Dr. S,,m
ampbell, tud)'mg the
elfu•t on r.ib (and potcn•
llally other m,1mmal ) of
luw-lcvcl environmental

• posure to rt1fioal trogcn 'm1m1 ' he I of the
opamon that her gradu,1te
work wall prep.ire her tor
m ?c.lical school
"It helped me thank
l:nhcally and solve prob•
terns," said Gate . • \'hen
thing would go wmng. I
didn't ha\'e a profc..,sor to

go to. It wa good to be in
lht• l,1b troubleshooting.
And 11 wn,; humbling ut
tinw ."
The "Sp.11..c C, Jct ..
hu\'e two well-rounded
and cducatcd lad1l~ helpmg them get a head st.ut.
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P~rk. continued from Page 4
catl!r nvcv~tofanv u.c.
Th r> a
•·UAH
ponsorcd
hach
ould
clu on c
part1op I"
th"
Day of D
nual ev •nt on campu ,
which en u
lu I

C
•I up an information

booth .it the mform.ihon
fair following the event.
Another chanc • for clubs
lo Jv •rta I m th um•
m r dunng th n w tu•
dent onentation.
£ ch •m • ter Pre ,.

d •nl Franz along with a
few oth r tudent Dir •1..tors hold a f'('Clal me tmg
called the Pre ident'
Round Tab! . Th, m hng
i d agncd pc ,ally for
club on campuo; to \'Otce
an opinion and be h ard.

The SCA ha., a link on
their web 1tc for club lo
n.'Cel\'C mformah\'e emails.
Beginning th, fall. all
club that would hke to be
n'COS"llt>d by thcSGA will
now be n.--qu1red to re-charier m October.

If vou ar • interc.,tcd in
findi~g out what club are
available to you on campu , top by UC 100 and
Catha Curtis, Director
of Student Activiti to obtain interc I forms with a
ho;tmg of all th SCA rec-

ognill>d clubs on campus.
If you fill out the interest
form, circle specific clubs
you have an mtere I in
learning about, Curtis will
contact th
dub. and get
the information about
th m for you.

th ...,r pn\'acy polici and
pccafically about information haring The "big

three" er •dit burcausEquafax, E>.penan, and
Tran Union-run a toll-

fr •e number ( 1-

OPT-OUT) that you can

member, they're re ponsible for paying the postage for whate\'er you nd
back to them in their bu. ireply envelopcs1 and
you'll fmd that thev don't
lake having you in their
databa
Pnvacy is a value that
omc corporation don't
ha\ c the decency to repect, o ometimc it'
n"ce ary to go on the offen ave. W can hope that
the Alabama legi laturc
would takeupthe1 u •of
financial privacy, but
thev' re onlv intere led in
mu·ch mo~ important issu such as fighting the
War on "Marital Aid ."
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Bacon, continu~ from Page 13
Although w don't h, •
m "rm nt, there re t
n I k • toprot :dour

privac •. Contact ·our
bank and oth r fan ndal
institutions nd k bout

Due to chedule changes reader'
deadline (Cla ifieds, Letters to
the Editor, and Club Wire) have
been changed to Friday at 2 p.m.

-5·

call to opt out of pre-approved offers. I opted out
bout a year ago and hav •
en the number of preapproved er dit card offer fall dramatacallv. If
you want to be reall)• deviou , fill the postage-paid
envelope enclosed m th"
offer with a bunch of
junk-everything but th
apphcallon. \fake 1t e pens1\'e for th
boz to
nd you 1unk mail (re•

www.uah
exponent.edu
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Ladies, continued from Page S

suit was a 31-21 Lady
Brave lead at the half.
In the second h.ilf, the
lady Charger-. turned up
the heat on defense, holding West Georgia to 17
point .

LaKrndra Hogg led the
Lad} Charger-. with 19
points and -.even rebounds.
LaDa.,ha Tompkins followed with 13 points and
nine rebounds and Kim

Young poured in 11 point
and six boards.
The Ladv Ch.irgt?rs will
ha\'t? a rematch with
Valdosta State on the roJd
on February 16.
UAH will return home

to face \,\est Alabama on
Ft.:bruary 1 at 5:30 p.m. in
Spragins Hall.

Mindingall combined
with newcomer Kyle
01 on on the hutout.
Olson allowed one hit,
struck out five, and
walked only one batter in
five innings of work.

Game 3 (2/10)

The UAH offonse exploded in game three of
the serie .
Contributing to the onslaught were Jake Mathis,
Andy Evan , and Justin
Barnes with a homerun
apiece.
On the mound, Trai
Meadows
and
Wes

Game4 (2111)
The Chargers bats did

not have a good time m
the nightcap of serie finale against Cumberland.
Cumberland's Manuel
Diaz kept the Charger hitters off balance all
evening.
The lone bright spot in
the gam e for UAH was
when the Chargers scored

their lone run off the bat
of Philip Donaldson, who
singled to drive in Drew
ewsom.
The Chargers will face
off with St. Joseph's University in a double h eader
on February 17 at Joe
Davis Stadium. Firs t pitch
will be at 1 p.m.

season sweep of the
Braves and h elped the
Chargers (15-7, 6-5) get
back mto the race for participating in theGSCTour-

nament.
Zach Carpenter led the
Charger:. with 19 points.
Fred McGinnis added 16
and Jamie Gardner 11.

Issac Williamson paced
West Georgia with 16
points.
The Chargers will take
on Valdosta St. on Febru-

ary 16 in Valdosta, Georgia.
On February 16, UAH
travels to Georgia to play
Valdosta Slate at 7 p.m.

U AH's next home
game will be on February
18 against West Alabama
at7:30 p.m.

"Dave's relentles work
out schedule has him out of
the house before eight every
morning," said roommate
and Charger junior Mike
Funk. "he i dedicated to being in great physical hape
which helps him to perform
to hi full potential."
It i Halliwill' natural
physical prowC!-'> that allows
him to be the smooth kating defenseman that he is.
Halliwill has performed
out landing in his role as a
M>lid two-way defcnscman.
His ability and po-.e with
the puck in his own zone,
while under pressure, overshadows his work in the offcn<,ive zone.
Although Halliw1ll's of•
f~•n 1,·c work 1s not rcwardl-d
with pomt-., he continually i.,
n.-cogn1zl-d by hi., teammatl-s
for hi-. ability to keep the
puck in-.ide the offen 1ve
zone.
It 1s thi .,kill that lead to
Halliwill ,coring his first
goal of hi collegiate career

thi pa I Saturday night
again I the University of
Findlay.
Halliwill i mo t recognized though for his work in
the defensive zone with defensive partner, Charger senior, Kevin Ridgeway.
Ridgeway and Halliwill
have been partners since
Halliwill's sophomore eac;on. The two have been recognized as the stalwarts of
the Chargers defense.
Halliwill, who is described by Funk, "as the guy
that can make that hard fi~t
pa ., out of the defcnc;1ve
zone," is one of thl' unsung
hcl"Ol.>s of the Chargcr defen<;1\·e core.
Hie; c;tcad}; quiet style has
St1metimc, left Halliw1II out
of th, .,potlight
However, Halhwill d<lt.'"
not reach for the limelight;
mstt.>ad he w1«.he to remain
somewhat anonimous, to
figuratively 'hide in the

directly that he feels the
Chargers will make a comeback late in the season to
teal the title.
Just a it has been "stolen" from the Chargers in the
past.
Instead he wanted to emphasize the fact that the
Chargers, who are considered out of the picture for the
title race, will surprise a lot
of teams with their improved
play as of late.
So, get out to the Chargers last home stand of the
year as they take on Bemidji
State University, March 8-9,
and watch for number three,
Dave Halliwill.
He will be the una c;uming defenc,eman that you Sl.'C
playing the left point.
Keep your eye on him. He
will impn.>!><, you, just a, he
has impre~sed his teammate , coachec;, and loyal
hockey fan with his style of
play.

"I just try to play consis-

tent and make the right
play", says Halliwill.
When a ked what drive:.
Halliwill in hockey and why
he has dedicates olely to
improving his hockey career
at UAH.
He replies comically by
aying, "My mo t favorite
part of playing hockey at
UA H is our trips," sa id
Halliwill, "But, what I really
enjoy are the meals that
Coach Ro s get us on the
road."
Hal11will, whose favorite
color is blue, has bled this
color the pa t two year-, in
the month of March, as UAH
ha., been unable to clench the
CH•\ champion hip.
He f~I that the Charger are in a good JXNtion this
ye.:ir to win 11 all ... If we play
the way that we are capable
of playing, then we will fini,h strong, and carry that into
the tournament."
ot \\anting to jinx any
possible Charger success,
Halliwill was unable to say

the nt.>w jenny wac; delivered
from the ail maker, and
those final arrangements
from the agent that would
a ure the Far N1'n1le could
navigate the more unpredictable waters of State Department legalities
But recalling the night
he consented to go, there
was that 'iame boundlc,
sense of cunou'i adventure
to which ,he was given. lt
was the ..ame woman who
could bum every meal out of
a new cookbook, or get them
lost on a shortcut to her
mother•., And 11 wa thi
pomt he brought up to her
on that evening that he wa
les than dic;aeet to the more
delicate burden of doing
grand new things for the first
time. This included, but wa
not restricted to ailing
against the Stream to a country where it was illegal for
Amencan citizens to travel.

"You are such a mart a ,
ick," he aid laughing.
She coursed her hand
through hi hair and threw
her head back in all the
'haha' of wild upstate elegance. There was brandy
on the table, and Coltrane on
the radio. They had just n..'turned from the annual
patron's dinner at the gardens. The checks he wrote
to the ~ton Botanic Society
were her idea, but they
threw agrt'l!able parties with
more agreeable ego, than he
was uc;ed to. He pent much
of that night carefully planning ho,-.· he would execute
uch a voyage.
" ow how long have
you talked about going to
Havana? We should really
go. We can c;ail the entire
way from Boston, maybe
anchor in Wilmington and
see Patrick and Amanda. Oh!
\.'\'e can see my sister in Mi-

ami. I think it would be wonderful." Her clever eye
pursed m her search for radical new ideas on how to
pend three weeks in July.
"Look, Caroline, just do
me a favor and keep your
mind focused on this. OK? I
need your help in putting it
all together."
But her mouth wa open
and then .,he bit her lip looking at his neck
"Oh ·•ck ... It is a gn.-at
idea, and I know I'm a good
ailor," ,he said pleading!}:
"And I think you should
make Patrick reconsider going to Manitoba and make
him and Amanda come with
us. And will our government
Jail us if we go hopping
there?"
And so he was completely unsuccessful in making any point stick with
Caroline. Sudt i:; /oz't', sud, is
woman, such is Mars and 1-i--

1111s, such is so n11d ,.;o, h e
thought, summing it physically into a igh. But it wa
that he wanted to go with
her more than anyone else,
because she made herself
alive with her arm in hi .
Altl't'Wa the word, with all
her curious, pleasure-seeking hold on life. This was the
woman he had fallen m love
with time ago, and it was in
her nature to in.spire whole
paragraph of fictional discourse in hi bedazzled,
dumbfounded mind. Yee;, he
would ~ii to Cuba with her,
and he would write about
Cuba. But for no\-., he sat
back down and continued to
write about this certain
woman character in his
novel...

half that saw UAH hit
onlv 9-of-29 sho from the
fitld and 2-of-7 on free
throws.
~1eanwh1le, w ~-.1 Georgia hot a -.1zzling56.5 (1323) from the field. The re-

'pra~ms Hall.
The " in avenged a
blowout lo ., to the Ladv
Bra\e-. e.trlicr th1 season
m Carrollton. Gl•org1a.
The Ladv Chargers h,1d
to O\ercome a tough fir-.t

Gatr, continued from Page S
Cumberland fought
bad., getting the best of
lefty Justin '\olen in the
top of the l>(?venth with a
two-run homer from
Craig Streets.
The Chargers rallied in
the bottom of the seventh
when sophomore Wes
Long walked and ad-

vanced to third on a
1athi double.
In a bizarre twi t, the
game was decided when
Bulldog pitcher Jose
Santiago balked Long
home to give UAH a lim
6-5 wm

UAH 10, Cumberland 0

Cumberland 5, UAH 1

Home, continued from Page S
month of January, the
Chargers held on for a
hard-earned 68-65 w m
over We:.t Georgia.
The win completed a

Sw; continued from Page 6
Halhw11l said.
Anothl'r main rt.>ason,
which you wtll probably find
m~t Canadians g1vl', 1s thl'
Wl•atht.>r.
However, this b not all
that " Halli" had to offer.
"The weather and the
people," said Halliw11l, "th y
are wonderful."
Upon h1, arrival to UAH,
Halliwill enrolled in the
School of Bu,in , and dl._
oded to ma1or m Markt.>ting
E-Commern•.
Halliwill, who runs h1
GPA close to thl' 4 0 mark,
enjoy h1 stud1e ju-.t as
much a-. he en1oys hl'i
hockey.
~1 am mtngul,J with n'gard to how comml•rc1al.,
and advert15mg 15 don,--,'' uttcn.,J Halhw1II, ..and the EComml'rct.' a peel to marketing lS kind of the lat t wav •
of how market mg I going to
be. and that intl'rcst me."
Dave say:,, that h1 favorite cl ~ arc his mad.eting
ch
. Be-.1dcs the ubjl'CI

matter, which he really enjoys. it is hb profe-.sors that
k1.~p bringing him back for
more. "They're fantastic,"
says Halliwill.
Unsure as to what he
wants to do m the future,
Halliw1II ha., a couple of profc s1on he would like to
pur-.ue after hockey.
''Maybe law school," say
Halhwtll, "or maybe a fin..'man, but 1d ally 1would hke
to be a fireman and own my
own n..'5taurant."
All things told, if
Halhw1II take hi~ work ethic
that he ha,- developed here
at UAH with regards to
h<X:ke \ and direct it toward,
the bu.,ine • world, expect
this young man to go plact!,
Known one of the mo t
dl-dt ated hockey pla ·1.•r; on
the UM I squ,1d. vou can find
Halhw1II at the Unn:er,ity
Fitn Center working up a
:.weal daily, once in the
m(lrnang before practice and
once after practice in the
evening.

Wl'CCfS.'

Rav~ continued from Page 7
wa clo:.e, whrn they could
teal them ~Iv a,\ ay from
fnends and partnt'rs and
agenh, he knew he could
give back to her the hme h
wa forced to c;pend away.
He might have been owrlv
concerned f;r that. but h~
eemed atisfted at that
quota of n~-,J he did meet.
There wen~ time.. hares in
Vail, and pad.ling Grig10
under cnsp Tu,;can rught ,
hopping in Notting Hill
and lunch in Prague.
Th ' ~arml-d C\t.>ry delight nd thnll that time and
mon could afford, but 1t
1111 came down to being th
partner., and fnend that a
man and a woman are when
thev were in love with each
other.
And Caroline could keep
wild ro e flu h through
winter with her pint"<! and
delightful lady ne,. . She
never hied from anything

new, and in fact had brought
her own idea to rendezvous' with an e,ating fru1hon for them both She excit~-d herself, and m tum excited him from the general
wa tefuln c; many couple,
pend when thcv have yet to
tart a fam1lv.
It wa certamly the better
part of a curiou., woman.
And o there was Havana
\,·1th all 11-. hot and ~ uous
allure, and th h\'O weeks
they would pend at ea
whcr they could learn a
new et of sails. A •37
Fnt her wa a lot of boat to
learn. and though ,h was a
good «.a1lor. he had never
madea \'Oyage thi long before. She had already pent
more bme buymg I essential httmg for the boat to
make 1t more "amenable"
she said. There was provisioning yet to be done, a
weekend hakedown once
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TRAVEL

FOR SALE

Spring Break 2002- Travel with srs to Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas o r Florida. Promote trips on-campus to earn
cash and free trips. lnform,ltion/Reservations 1-800648-1849 or \\ ww.ststravd.com.

"Solid walnut desk made by Indiana Desk Co, 60" x
36 , double pedestals, four regular drawers, one filing
drawer, and one center drawer with lock. Excellent condition. $200 call 880-9414"
1986 Black BMW 3251. $1,4 0, needs small repairs.
Runs, sharp looking. Call Cedric 533-3570.
'93 Hond,l Civic EX; sunroof; new tires; nice car; cheap
on gas; $4000. Call 256-228-6652.
'90 Honda Prelu de; ew Tires, T-Belt, & w / p ump; AC,
CD, 5-spd, S-Roof; xlnt cond. $4,250 430--0192.
1986 Black BMW 3251. $1,480, need s s m all rep airs.
Runs, s harp looking. Call Cedric 533-3570.
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Crossword 10 1

Mixing Bowls

12

13

Acron

FOR RENT
2-bed, 2-bath apartment sublease, in QuailPointe (1010
Henderson Rd.), just behind the UAH off-campus books tore. Spacious rooms, quiet neighborhood, within
walking distance to UAH. Two female UAH students
are sharing it, one is leaving. Will sublease half or all of
it. Lease valid till the end of July, renewable. The original rent is $460/ month for the whole apartment, you
can have it for discounted price. Please call 837-2436
(H) or 824-3138 (0) for details.

1 In the center
5 Spy or cactus
10 Fonner Russian big wig

1• FoUows mortality or tax
15 Cowboy spectacular
16 Regulation
17 ROB A N EW LOG
19 Above board
20 W ire diameter
21 Consumer
22 Most depressed
24 Who ocvcr
26 Fault finder
28 Fully aware of
30 Tennis tournament
worker
33 Grating voice
36 Postal workers' circuit
38 Pay dirt
39 Burden
40 Movement
41 Type of dive
42 Peat producer
43 Three-card
44 Coastal birds
45Trapping
47 Closeout
49 Man on base
51 Evergreen trees
55 Hack
57 Bring in
59 Snake
60 Healing plant
61 BOLT COT NOW
64 Stitched
65 Musical groups'
66Thought
67 Morays
68 Stairs
69 Geek

--

Down
1 Fragrance
2 California County
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4 Lair
5 Adjust the alann clock
6 Ear part
7 Decorate
8 Novel

9 Highway turnstile
IO Mason's tool
11 OWL PER BUS
12 Brews
13 Tenant's bill
18 Type of sack
23 Stare
25 " _
I goofed"!
27 Mistreats
29 Found at 17 Across
3 1 Unwritten test
32 Yearns
33 Steals
34 Shakespeare's " in a little
whale"
35 A SLOW GRUB
3 7 Umpire ·s call
40 Fastens together
4 I Pressed charges
4l ~lc irt

tVN"

46 Fletni h painter
48 Canty's word
50 Bind again

52 Home
53 Oarsman
54 Tuna, for one
55 Lawsuit
56 Away from the wind

580n
62 Table scrap
63 Container

Classified ads in tRlte xponenf are free for
aJl UAH students, faculty, staff and aJurnni.
Contact ffiqe '!ixponenf, attention Jennifer
Sharp, Managing Editor at 824-6090 for
more information or bring your ad by our
office in room 104 of the University Center.
You can aJso contact \nqe '!ixponenf office
by fax at 824-6096, or by email at
exponent@emai1,1W1.edu.
(lktzdltnefor 1111 dllSS,far/s lo be fMmed tn is no ll1tu lhlln 4 p.m. o,r 1k
Mo,rd,:y beforr /he nal paper is sdtbiMled lo be pM/Jliskd. Allfi"
c/11S,;rftet/~ U'III run for lnlO uw.b 1mlt'S.~ o/ht'TU'ISe spt'C'ljied.)

Quotable Quote
We hang the petty
thieves and appoint
the great ones to
public office.
• • • Ae op

ADVERTISEMENT
INFORMATION
Advertisement information can be obtained
by contacting Fran Fluhler, Advertising
Manager at '<.r:qr _,.. xponenf by phone, fax or
come by the office in the University Center,
room 104.
Telephone: 824-6090 Fax: 824-6096
Email: fluhlef@email.uah..edu
or exponent.ads@email.uah..edu

